
By REBECA KUROPATWA
A festival like no other, “Limmud –

Festival of Jewish Learning”, is coming
to town this spring.

Taking place at the Asper JCC on
Saturday, March 12 and   Sunday,
March 13, Limmud will offer an
incredible array of options all under
one roof – from Krav Maga martial arts
to the first Afro-American Jewish
Orthodox Hip Hop artist, meditation,
Jewish cooking, and an extensive
choice of Jewish learning options.

The idea for the festival was born 30
years ago in England, according to
Faye Rosenberg-Cohen, Planning
Director/GrowWinnipeg Coordinator,
Jewish Federation of Winnipeg.

After getting its start in the UK, the
Limmud (“learning,” in Hebrew) concept spread to communities
worldwide. It is an organization known for creating events with a live-
ly approach to Jewish learning for people of all ages, backgrounds,
and experience.

“In Winnipeg, we’ve been discussing it since Shaul Wachsstock
brought the idea to a planning session and talked with me, Tamar
[Barr], and others about seven years ago, recognizing how perfect it
would be for our community,” said Rosenberg-Cohen. 

“Limmud is a no brainer to anyone who hears about the wonderful-
ly diverse learning opportunities. If you’re interested in traditional
Jewish learning, or just a Jewish approach to culture, or anything that
creates a comfortable Jewish context, Limmud is for you. 

“Jewish tradition is all about learning, debating, and discussing how
to be better Jews, better as a people, and improving the world in
which we live. What’s Talmud if not Jewish debating? Limmud is also
about solidifying Jewish identity and community, reinforcing our tra-
dition, as well as our diversity and desire to build community for each
other.”

Events feature all educational styles including lectures, workshops,
text-study sessions, film, meditation, and discussions to ensure there is
something for everyone. Children’s programming (for ages three-10)
will also be available. 

The multi-organizational festival includes a selection of 60 sessions
offered by a diverse range of local and international Jewish thinkers,
artists, and educators. 

“This year will be wonderful, but hopefully only a glimmer of what

it will end up
becoming in
the future,”
said Avi Posen, Jewish Engagement
Coordinator, Jewish Federation of
Winnipeg.

On Saturday., March 12, registra-
tion will begin at 7:30 p.m., followed
by Havdallah, an hour of sessions,
and then food and music on Main St.

On Sunday., March 13, registration
and breakfast will start at 8 a.m., fol-
lowed by sessions from 9 a.m. until

about 6 p.m. (with lunch and
periodic snack breaks through-
out). 

Lisa Alcalay Klug, one of the
event presenters is an award-
winning journalist who has pub-

lished hundreds of articles in publications like The New York Times
and Forward. Since the 2008 release of her book, “Cool Jew – The
Ultimate Guide for Every Member of the Tribe,” she has presented at
over 100 events in North America and Europe. To get a glimpse of
what she will discuss, search “Cool Jew” on YouTube.com, where she
reveals that “The King, Elvis, was a yid.” 

The festival is open to the public. “We’ve already had a few inquiries
from non-Jews as to whether they could register,” said Rosenberg-
Cohen. “Limmud is primarily targeted to the Jewish community – as
an opportunity for us and our families, some of whom are non-Jews.
In fact, there are a couple of sessions that might be of particular inter-
est to people who are new to the Jewish community, like the one on
Jewish Vocabulary 101.

“We hope we have 500 people or more, because I really don’t want
anyone with the slightest interest to miss out and be sorry they weren’t
there. I can’t wait to be there to absorb the atmosphere and learn.” 

Limmud is presented by the Jewish Federation of Winnipeg, Rady
JCC, Chesed Shel Emet, Winnipeg Board of Jewish Education,
Congregation Etz Chayim, Congregation Shaarey Zedek, and the local
chapter of Canadian Friends of Hebrew University.

For more festival information or to register, visit www.limmudwin-
nipeg.org. Also on the website is a list of the sessions, and out-of-town
and local presenters. The early bird registration fee (including all ses-
sions and food) is $54 until March 7 and $65 after that.
Photos courtesy of Avi Posen.
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“Limmud” coming to Winnipeg March 12 & 13

Many Winnipeggers have noticed that their mail delivery has
become quite erratic in the past few months. From not receiving mail
for days on end, to receiving mail at different times each day (includ-
ing late at night occasionally), something strange has been going on.

Well, let’s let the cat out of the bag: Canada Post has embarked on
what it calls a program of “postal transformation” clean across the
country – and Winnipeg is where the crown corporation decided to
begin its experimental program (that is expected to cost $1.5 billion,
by the way).

Now, while many individuals may have suspected that something
was going on, unless you were to talk to your neighbours for instance,
how would you know that, quite often now, Canada Post simply does-
n’t have enough personnel to deliver the mail. As a result, you may
experience any of the situations described in the opening paragraph.

Further, if you attempt to contact customer service in order to try and
find out what’s going on, the odds are: a) You won’t have any luck get-
ting through, or b) If you do manage to get through, you won’t be given
any sort of an explanation as to what is truly happening.

So – in the interest of helping our readers resolve any problems you
may be having with mail delivery, including not receiving your copy
of The Jewish Post & News, (heaven forbid!) we have decided to pub-
lish some top-secret phone numbers that Canada Post does not want
you to have. 

Here, then, are phone numbers that will put you in direct touch with
individuals who should be able to answer your questions about why,
for instance, you haven’t had mail delivery in days, even though your
walk is shoveled and your dog is always kept inside the house.

Clip and save these Canada Post numbers:
North End (Northwest Facility on Church Street) - 987-5704 
Superintendent - ext. 2403
Depot G (West Kildonan, Garden City) - ext. 2402
Depot B (North End from McAdam south to the CPR underpass)
- ext. 2401

South End (Southwest Facility on Wilkes Street) - 487-8711
Superintendent - ext. 2001
Depot M (River Heights, Tuxedo, Linden Woods, Whyte Ridge) -
ext. 2008, ext. 2009
Depot C (Crescentwood) - ext. 2007 
Depot J (Osborne Village) - ext. 2010
Charleswood - ext. 2005, 2006

Here, also, are phone numbers for two senior managers in
Winnipeg:
Steve Keown -333-2313
Bill Davidson (in charge of Postal Transformation) - 990-3939

Finally, if you would like to communicate with the minister in
the Federal Government who is responsible for Canada Post,
address your concerns to:
Minister of Transport responsible for Crown Corporations
(including Canada Post) - Rob Merrifield  (613) 992-1653
E-mail: Merrifield.R@parl.gc.ca

LISA ALCALAY KLUG
Author of “Cool Jew”

AVI POSEN 
Jewish Engagement

Coordinator, 
Jewish Federation of Winnipeg.
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Community news

By BERNIE BELLAN
I was alerted to a relatively new phenomenon in Winnipeg by an e-

mail from reader Harvey Cohen, who wrote that he wanted me to
know about an “independent minyan” group in Winnipeg that had
been meeting in his and his wife, Faye Rosenberg-Cohen’s home “for
the last five-six years”.

Harvey went on to note that his group would be participating in the
upcoming “Limmud Winnipeg” Festival of Jewish Learning that will be
taking place on March 12th and 13th. According to Harvey, “We are
taking the opportunity to schedule Kabbalat Shabbat and Shabbat
morning services in our home on March 11 and 12, 2011 and have
arranged for Rabbi Martin Lockshin, one of the founders of the Toronto
Partnership Minyanim, to be our scholar in residence. Dr. Lockshin
will also be speaking at the University of Manitoba and will be a pre-
senter at Limmud.”

I hadn’t heard of “independent minyanim” until I received Harvey’s
e-mail, but I was intrigued by the relatively brief description of his
group that Harvey gave. I responded to his e-mail with a series of
questions, inviting him to go into more detail as to what the group was
all about and who was in it.

I also sought to educate myself further as to what an “independent
minyan” was. Harvey referred me to the Wikipedia article on “part-
nership minyans”, which can be found at
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Partnership_minyan.

According to the Wikipedia article, the term “independent minyan”
or “partnership minyan” ‘is a term that describes a number of lay-led
Jewish worship and study communities that have developed indepen-
dently of established denominational and synagogue structures with-
in the organized Jewish community. Some began in the late 1990s and
most since the year 2000, though some are several decades older.
These new groups often combine a commitment to halakha/Jewish
law with egalitarianism, and strive to create worship services where
traditional prayer can become “spiritual experiences.” 

‘The name, minyan, comes from the Hebrew word for the prayer
quorum traditionally required for a full Jewish prayer service.’

Following are the questions that I posed to Harvey, along with the
answers that he e-mailed back to me, (with my questions in italics):

How many people participate in your minyanim? Women? Men?
Range in ages?

“Our group has ranged from 45 to 65 on average over the different
seasons, with ages ranging from 1 to 92. Sometimes we’ve had more
men and sometimes more women, but overall we are pretty evenly
balanced.”

Backgrounds?
“There was one time when we could count amongst the people in

attendance more than 27 languages, but we are a mix of Canadian
born, South American, Israeli, Moroccan, and others.” 

How did it all start?

‘It all started with Shaul and Florence Wachsstock and Mike and Kim
Benarroch who invited a group to come on a Friday night to the
Wachsstock’s home to “daven kabbalat Shabbat” and learn together.
When we were finished and delighted with the warmth of our “dav-
ening” and the accessibility of the learning, it occurred to several peo-
ple at the same moment that the next time we gathered we should eat
dinner together too. We moved to our home for the next time, because
it was a bigger space, and we’ve been meeting here ever since. 

‘We modeled after “Shira Chadasha” in Jerusalem under Shaul and
Florence’s guidance. We try to take turns and push the participation of
women within the halachic study and boundaries that the founders of
“Shira Chadasha” established through serious study before they
began. One of our challenges is having enough women who are capa-
ble of leading and interested in the traditional model. Men and
women sit separately for davening. 

‘We usually start with “Kabbalat Shabbat” on Friday and use
Carlebach music. Then someone leads the learning, and one of the
men leads “Maariv”. Then, while we sing “Shalom Aleichem”, we set
out the tables and then make “Kiddush”. We wash, make “hamotzi”,
singing tunes while we wait for the bread to pass around. After a
kosher home-made dinner to which we all contribute with either food
from a kosher kitchen or sharing a purchased item, we sing and bench
“birkat hamazon”. 

‘We take turns leading the “davening” and the learning, encourag-
ing new leaders to come forward. Everyone has something special to
contribute.

‘We’ve tried “Shabbat” morning a few times over the years for a spe-
cial weekend. But we always refer to ourselves as our “Kabbalat
Shabbat” group because that’s our staple.’ 

Do you take turns conducting services or is there one person who
leads? Are you open to new members joining? If so, would you want
to give a contact no. or e-mail address?

“We don’t have members, we are really informal. I can be contact-
ed at harvcohen@shaw.ca, home 488-7639.

“We haven’t advertised because we have a limited amount of space,
but we’ve come close to 100 people once or twice. We accept new
additions all the time.”

Do you have any pictures of the group?
“No, because we only gather for Shabbat and we are religious.” 

Anything else you might want to add?
It is important to keep in mind that these “partnership minyans” are

far from mainstream and are at the edges of modern orthodoxy. You
will find few orthodox rabbis who will endorse them.

One of the founders of the Toronto Partnership Minyan http://toron-
topartnershipminyan.com/ is Rabbi Martin Lockshin who will be our
scholar in residence for our pre-Limmud event. “

One more thing. Please plan to join us on March 11 or 12, or both!”

Winnipeg group holds independent “minyanim” monthly

JERUSALEM (JTA) – Palestinian
Authority Prime Minister Salam
Fayyad dissolved his Cabinet and
will form a new government.

The Feb. 14 announcement
came two days after a decision by
PA President Mahmoud Abbas to
hold presidential and legislative
elections by September. Chief
Palestinian negotiator Saeb Erekat
also resigned his position over
the fallout of more than 1,600
leaked internal memos detailing
negotiating sessions with Israel.

The moves come following
popular democracy revolutions in Egypt and Tunisia that resulted in
the resignations of the presidents of both countries.

Abbas asked Fayyad to form a new Cabinet with “the broadest rep-
resentation possible” of Palestinian political movements, said govern-
ment spokesman Ghassan Khatib, according to The Wall Street
Journal.

The decision to have parliamentary and presidential elections was
announced Feb. 12 in the West Bank city of Ramallah. It followed a
meeting of the executive committee of the Palestine Liberation
Organization, which is led by PA President Mahmoud Abbas and

oversees the Palestinian Authority. 
Hamas rejected the announcement and said it would not participate

in the elections. 
“Hamas will not take part in this election,” Hamas spokesman Fawzi

Barhoum said. “We will not give it legitimacy. And we will not recog-
nize the results.” 

Taysir Khaled, a member of the PLO’s executive committee in
Ramallah, told The Washington Post that the decision to hold elections
“is not connected in a direct way to what happened in Egypt.’’ 

“But,” he added, “you have to understand we are affected by how
things are around us. We do respect the wishes and the demands of
the Egyptian people.” 

Also Feb. 12,  during the PLO meeting, chief Palestinian negotiator
Saeb Erekat resigned his position. Abbas accepted the resignation,
according to The New York Times. Erekat has been part of the negoti-
ating team for nearly 20 years. 

He reportedly resigned due to the fallout over more than 1,600
leaked internal memos detailing negotiating sessions with Israel,
which indicated that Palestinian peace negotiators were willing to turn
over nearly all of the Jewish neighborhoods in eastern Jerusalem and
accept a shared authority of the Temple Mount. In one document,
Erekat told U.S. officials that the Palestinians were giving Israel “the
biggest Yerushalayim in history.” 

The documents reportedly were stolen from Erekat’s office. Erekat
told Israel’s Army Radio that he is stepping down to take responsibili-
ty for the leak of the documents. 

PA calls elections, chief negotiator Erekat resigns

SAEB EREKAT
resigned as Palestinian negotiator



By MYRON LOVE
Jewish St. John’s-Ravenscourt

School Grade 12 students Sarah
Levy and Raffie Rosenberg are
going to Brisbane, Australia, in
April to compete in the 2011
World Individual Debating and
Public Speaking Championships.
They were among 14 students –
in a field of 48 from across
Canada – who qualified as a
result of their standing in the
Canadian National Debating
Championships, held Feb. 5 to 7
at St. John’s-Ravenscourt.

(Two other Ravenscourt stu-
dents also qualified form
Manitoba.)

In the competition in Winnipeg
in February, Levy finished in top
spot overall and was the only
participant to qualify in all four
categories (impromptu speaking,
persuasive speaking, interpretive
reading and debating).
Rosenberg finished fifth overall and qualified in two categories.

For her Persuasive Speaking presentation, Rosenberg says that she
chose to talk about the advertising of pharmaceutical products.
“When I prepare for this kind of a presentation, I like to learn some-
thing new,” she says. “Pharmaceutical advertising is a current issue.
Some of the things I learned were shocking.”

Levy chose to speak about the moral, health and economic issues
around commercial chicken production. “I prefer to speak about sub-
jects that really matter to me,” she says. “I am concerned about ani-
mal welfare.”

The daughter of Barbara and Moe Levy, Sarah is a seasoned veteran
of national and international competitions. She began debating in
Grade 7 while still enrolled at the Gray Academy. She moved over to
St. John’s-Ravenscourt for Grade 9 and has been competing seriously
since then. Last year, she was a member of the Canadian team that
won the Gold Medal at the World Schools Debating Championship in
Doha, Qatar, (This was Canada’s first gold since a Canadian team won
the inaugural competition in 1988.)

“I hadn’t participated in as many tournaments as some of the other
competitors here,” says Rosenberg, the daughter of Fran Steinberg and
Lewis Rosenberg, of the most recent Canadian National Debating
Championships here.

Rosenberg began competing three years ago. She notes that her
brother, Seth, has been a major influence in her public speaking

efforts. Also a St. John’s-
Ravenscourt graduate, he won the
World Public Speaking
Championships in 2008. (Their
older brother, Jason, is involved in
the debating society at the
University of Manitoba.)

Both Rosenberg and Levy give
much of the credit for their success
in public speaking to John
Robinson, St. John’s-Ravenscourt’s
long time debating coach. “Mr.
Robinson is a fantastic coach and
a great teacher,” Rosenberg says.
“It has been my privilege to have
gotten to know him better through
public speaking,”

Levy agrees that Robinson has
been an outstanding mentor. She
also has praise for Linda Martin

who got her started in debating
at the Gray Academy. She notes
that Martin retired last June
(although she is working with the
younger St. John’s-Ravenscourt

debating students). 
“Public speaking has been a great way to learn about current

events,” Levy says. “It has given me the opportunity to travel, learn first
hand about different cultures and meet many new people. I have
made many friends over the years from all over the world.”

Raffie Rosenberg believes that public speaking will help her in her
goal of making a career for herself in theatre. “I have a passion for the
performing arts and hope to attend a theatre school in the fall,” she
says.

Sarah Levy is planning to enrol in arts at McGill University, with the
ultimate goal of earning a law degree.
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Winnipeg Jewish students qualify for World Public Speaking Championships in Australia

SARAH LEVY
finished in top spot in Canadian

Debating Championships

RAFFIE ROSENBERG
also qualified to go to Australia

for world championship

Israel rates with Americans, Gallup Poll shows

WASHINGTON (JTA) – A substantial majority of Americans contin-
ue to rate Israel favorably according to the latest Gallup Poll. 

Sixty-eight percent of Americans rated Israel favorably in the poll
conducted Feb 2-5, statistically the same as the 67 percent Israel
scored in 2010. 

Israel ranked seventh among 21 countries in this year’s poll behind,
in order, Canada, Britain, Germany, Japan, India and France. 

Iran scored last, with 11 percent approval, and the Palestinian
Authority scored fifth from last, with 19 percent approval. 

In its commentary when the poll was released Feb. 11, Gallup noted
that Egypt had plunged in approval since the 2010 polling. The most
recent poll was conducted before military authorities acceded to pro-
testers’ demands and removed Hosni Mubarak from the presidency. 

France, meantime, had climbed steadily from a low of 34 percent in
2003, when it opposed the U.S. invasion of Iraq, to 71 percent this
year. 

“Americans’ ratings of foreign countries suggest Americans are
aware of what is occurring internationally,” Gallup said. “Countries
that are friendly to the United States and supportive of its foreign pol-
icy are generally rated positively, while countries that are unfriendly
to the United States and oppose its policies are rated negatively.” 

Gallup reached 1,015 respondents by telephone. The poll has a
margin of error of 4 percent. 

Separately, a poll released Monday by The Israel Project showed that
a majority of Americans believed that the United States should sup-
port Israel in “the ongoing conflict between Israel and the Palestinians
in the Middle East.” 

Support for Israel was 55 percent to 6 percent for the Palestinians.
Sixteen percent responded “neither.” 

The Feb. 7-9 poll surveyed 1,000 likely voters by phone. 



Short takes
As we approach the one-month anniversary

(Jan. 25) of the first protests against the
Mubarak regime in Egypt, it is not at all clear
what the future portends for the Middle East.

There has been much written and said of
late about “the Arab street”, with many com-
mentators predicting that we are at the begin-
ning of a sea change in the abilities, primari-
ly of young Arab activists, to bring about
much needed transformation in their ossified

societies.
Yet, you don’t have to be too much of a cynic to cast doubt on the

long-term significance of what has been happening throughout the
entire Mideast. Yes, Mubarak is gone, but the consensus among
informed observers of the Egyptian scene is that the military rulers
now in control of that country will be loath to give up their hold on
power there. 

Although  Israel and, to a lesser extent, the United States, have been
criticized for lending support to Mubarak until, at the very last
moment, Obama appeared willing to jettison the Egyptian leader
completely, it is very hard to know which course of policy Israel
should be adopting when it comes to supporting change in the Middle
East.

Here is what retired Israeli Brig.-Gen Shlomo Brom, an expert on
Arab politics at the Institute for National Security Studies at Tel Aviv
University, had to say about the current debate taking place in Israel
about the changes that have been occurring in Egypt: 

“The right wing says you cannot really negotiate agreements with
Arabs because the agreements will not be kept because their states are
not stable The left will say, the lesson is that because of the instability
of the Middle East, we should be interested in minimizing friction
between us and the Arab world by having ongoing negotiations for
peace.”

No matter whether you are supportive of the changes that have been
happening in Egypt or opposed to them, though, the interests of Israel
and the United States have not been aligned with democratic forces
there. As Steve Rosen, a former top analyst with the American Israel
Public Affairs Committee, put it: “There’s great anxiety in Israel about
all this, although the Israelis have restrained themselves. The simple
reality is Israel and America’s alliances are with the thin strata of the
elite, not with the masses.”

Among the experts who seem to be best informed as to what is truly
happening in Egypt, Robert Springborg, Professor of National Security
Affairs at the U.S. Naval Postgraduate School, was interviewed on
CBC’s “Sunday Morning” by Michael Enright and was subsequently
quoted in a NY Times piece analyzing the Egyptian senior officer
cadre.

Springborg pointed
out the vast degree to
which the Egyptian
military plays a domi-
nant role in the econ-
omy, including own-
ership of factories,
resources, and even
bakeries, tourist com-
panies … on and on
the list goes. It would
hardly seem likely
that the very people
who have profited so
handsomely from the
autocratic nature of
Arab-style rule in
Egypt, whereby gov-
ernments are propped
up by military com-
manders who accu-
mulate immense
wealth, are about to
turn over control of
their wealth to any-
one else.

As fascinating as
current goings-on in
the Middle East may
be, and as much as
we would all like to
see a genuine open-
ing up in countries
that seem mired in

feudalistic notions
of governance, it is
difficult to see how
this so-called
“Facebook” revolu-
tion can lead to
any real progress in
that part of the
world.

Palestinian Sam
Bahour’s take on

the move 
toward democra-
cy in the Arab

world
In an attempt to

guage Arab think-
ing on the subject
whether a true
democracy can
emerge as a result
of the kind of grass-
roots uprisings that
we have seen tak-
ing hold in one
country after
another in the
Mideast, I contact-
ed Sam Behour, a
Palestinian busi-
nessman, originally from the U.S., who lives in Ramallah, and who
has written for this paper previously.

I asked Sam what his thoughts were on the chances for a true
democracy to take hold – in the Middle East in general, and among
the Palestinians in particular. His response was quite long, but here is
what he had to say, in part:

“What we are witnessing is the removal and replacement of leaders,
not an upgrading of the political systems that allowed someone like
the Egyptian president Hosni Mubarak to remain in power for 30 years
and then have the audacity to position his son to succeed him, while
the Egyptian people sank into deepening poverty. Unrest across the
region will force these reactionary regimes to make some minimal
changes, such as introducing term limits, which should have been
done decades ago. But these knee-jerk legislative changes are solely
aimed at persuading the demonstrators to go home.

“Likewise, no one should belittle the fact that hundreds of thousands
of average citizens are challenging their governments in the streets.
This is not like demonstrations as we know them in western countries.
It is the real thing. Serious conviction – and sustained repression – is
the prerequisite to get many people to challenge a police state that
ignores even the most basic human rights…

“Egyptians would be well advised to learn from the Palestinians that
the window of opportunity for real change comes all too infrequently.
They should therefore be very clear on what they desire from this his-
toric episode. I’d guess that the US state department already has more
than a few scenarios in place and dealing with these is what the
Egyptian people will really be up against in the coming weeks.

“The second Palestinian intifada in 2000 had many more similar ele-
ments to today’s upheavals in Tunisia and Egypt. Following the col-
lapse of the Camp David II talks and continuing Israeli provocations,
the Palestinian street erupted. Although this second uprising was
quickly steered to target Israel, the undercurrent at the time was boil-
ing against a Palestinian leadership that was seriously corrupt and
refused to shift gear politically, opting instead for a never-ending US-
sponsored peace process.

“The Palestinian president at the time, Yasser Arafat, knew that the
second intifada had the potential to turn on him and the house of
cards that he had created, the Palestinian Authority. Arafat knew how
to shrewdly get his people to vent their anger elsewhere – towards
Israel, the foreign occupier. Arafat thought, like today’s Mubarak and
the many other leaders of his generation, that the US would come to
his rescue and make things happen. He was wrong. Every major
Palestinian political crisis witnessed the traditional Palestinian leader-
ship taking minute steps forward to keep the masses at a distance.
Often these steps meant rearranging the cabinet while paying lip ser-
vice to the demanded structural reforms. Expect the same in Egypt and
Tunisia…

“The obvious question is: if Palestinians are so experienced in taking
to the streets, why then are there so few serious demonstrations in
Nablus, Ramallah, Bethlehem or Gaza in solidarity with the Egyptian
people? The reason is that the Palestinian Authority has been co-opted
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Short takes (Continued from page 4.)
by a US-dominated and foreign-funded agenda which, in times of cri-
sis, understands a single tool: force. The same applies to the
Palestinian government in Gaza, for different reasons. Since the last
Palestinian elections, which ended in infighting, the US has equipped,
trained and led a new generation of Palestinian security services to
serve their old model of Arab world governance – police states and
banana republics. Expect the US not to embrace real democracy in the
Arab world, but rather to put a new, younger facade on an old and
corrupt system of governance.”

As much as I found Behour’s observations well reasoned, I was frus-
trated by his avoiding answering my question about democratic norms
taking hold among Palestinians. I wrote to him: “While the Palestinian
Authority has been corrupt and self-serving, I’d be curious to read your
thoughts as to whether a functioning democracy can take hold within
Palestine, given that Hamas does not seem at all interested in holding
any further elections in Gaza.” 

In his reply to me, Behour said that he will write a piece about the
“Hamas role in general.” I look forward to receiving that, and to con-
tinuing the dialogue with him.

Speaking of the Palestinians, isn’t it fascinating to see how the
Canadian Government’s attitude toward such seemingly innocuous
issues as funding for human rights organizations in Israel and the
Occupied Territories has turned into a huge political problem for the
Harper government?

I have written in the past about the Federal Government’s clumsy
handling of the Rights and Democracy agency, in which the former
president of that organization suffered a heart attack and died imme-
diately after his role in funding for three human rights groups  - two
Palestinian and one Israeli, had been severely criticized by certain

members of the Board of Rights and Democracy.
Now we have been witness to the embarrassing “hanging out to dry”

of a Cabinet minister, Bev Oda, again for the clumsy handling of a file
relating to another human rights group, known as “Kairos”, that is also
alleged to be anti-Israel.

Regardless whether you are supportive of the Harper government’s
adamantly pro-Israel position, no one can be impressed with the man-
ner in which Harper and his increasingly powerful minister, Jason
Kenney have been letting all and sundry know that any criticism of
Israel will not be tolerated within any department or agency of the
Federal Government. Does anyone honestly believe that someone as
hapless as Bev Oda would have arrived at the decision, on her own,
to add the word “not” to a document authorizing $7 million in fund-
ing for Kairos? Why doesn’t Harper simply come clean and admit that
the order to change that document came from within the PMO?

If his reasoning in doing so was to strengthen his “cred” with Jewish
voters, let him be man enough to admit it. Instead, poor Ms. Oda is
just one more woman in the Conservative Cabinet, starting with
Ronna Ambrose and continuing to Helena Guergis and Lisa Raitt, who
may have embarrassed themselves, but received no support at all from
their Prime Minister.

Turning to something completely different – the upcoming
“Limmud” weekend (March 12 and 13) that is being sponsored by the
Jewish Federation and a host of other organizations promises to pro-
vide a very stimulating series of sessions focusing on so many aspects
of Jewish life.

Unfortunately, there is so much being offered in one day (Sunday)
that inevitably it will be a matter of picking and choosing, while fore-
going sessions that are of equal interest. One would hope that some
of the more popular sessions offered by local presenters might be
offered again sometime during the year.

JERUSALEM (JTA) – Although it’s still far
from clear how the uprising in Egypt is going
to play out, the volatility there is already rais-
ing questions in Israel about the Jewish state’s
readiness for a war on several fronts.

The optimistic view in Israel is that a wave
of democracy will sweep the Middle East

from Cairo to Tehran, making war in any form less likely.
The pessimists – there are many here – see an ascendant Islamic rad-

icalism taking hold in Egypt and elsewhere, thus compounding the
military threats facing Israel.

In the Israel Defense Forces, generals are planning for worst-case
scenarios.

In a series of farewell addresses this month, outgoing IDF Chief of
Staff Gabi Ashkenazi offered a rare insight into how the Israeli military
sees the emerging threats and what it is doing to meet them.

Ashkenazi spoke of “tectonic changes” in the region, leading to
gains for the Iranian-led radical axis at the expense of the region’s
moderates. He pointed to the growing dominance of Hezbollah in
Lebanon, the Islamist shift in Turkey and now the danger that Egypt,
once the linchpin of the moderate camp, will fall into the orbit of rad-
ical Islam.

Things could get even worse, he said, when the Americans finally
pull out of Iraq, leaving that Shiite-dominated country free to lurch
toward the radicals.

In Ashkenazi’s view, all this means that the IDF needs to prepare for
a significant broadening of the spectrum of threats against Israel. Not
only does the IDF have to be ready to fight a simultaneous war on sev-
eral fronts, it must be able to wage very different kinds of warfare –
from “low intensity” irregular conflict with terrorists, to classical con-
ventional warfare against regular armies, to missile warfare against
states or powerful non-state actors like Hezbollah.

Even though the threat of terrorist or missile attack might seem more
imminent, IDF doctrine under Ashkenazi has put the emphasis on war
between regular armies.

“We must train for classic conventional warfare. It poses the biggest
challenge, and from it we can make adaptations to other forms of war-
fare, but not vice versa,” Ashkenazi argued earlier this month at the
11th annual Herzliya Conference on national, regional and global
strategic issues. “It would be a mistake to train for low-intensity con-
flict and to think that the army will be ready overnight to make the
switch to full-scale warfare.”

During Ashkenazi’s watch, which began in 2007 in the wake of the
army’s much-criticized performance in the 2006 Second Lebanon
War, the IDF focused on enhancing its already impressive accurate
long-range firepower, rebuilding its neglected capacity for sweeping
armored maneuvers, and honing coordination for joint ground, sea
and air strikes. Training on all relevant parameters was increased by an
estimated 200 percent.

According to Ashkenazi, Israel’s “smart” guided missile firepower is

at the cutting edge, and in some aspects the IDF may even be a world
leader – for example, in its ability to pinpoint targets in the heat of bat-
tle and bring lethal fire to bear within seconds.

Despite the focus on conventional warfare, the IDF also developed
specific capabilities for terrorist and missile warfare. This includes a
four-layered anti-missile defense system starting with the Arrow mis-
sile, which is capable of intercepting long-range missiles at altitudes
of above 50 miles, to the Iron Dome system for shooting down low-
flying, short-range rockets.

In any future missile war against Hezbollah in Lebanon, Ashkenazi
says the IDF will apply conventional warfare skills, committing ground
forces to attack the enemy in its embedded positions and considerably
shortening the duration of the conflict.

Perhaps the most dramatic stride forward made by the IDF over the
past few years is in field intelligence. If in 2006, its “bank” of targets
in Lebanon numbered approximately 200, today the figure is in the
thousands. Ashkenazi insists that firepower is meaningless unless
there are targets of high military value.

“Show me your targets and I will tell you what your military achieve-
ment will be,” he declared at the Herzliya Conference.

All this adds up to a military doctrine that is likely to give the IDF the
capacity to wage different kinds of warfare simultaneously on several
fronts: the so-called Revolution in Military Affairs, or RMA. Israel sees
an edge here over potential foes: While Israel has inculcated this
sophisticated, real-time interoperation of accurate long-range fire-
power, high-grade intelligence, command and control, and joint
forces operations, its potential adversaries have not.

For comparison, the largely American-equipped and -trained
Egyptian army – with some 700,000 troops (450,000 in the standing
army and about 250,000 reserves), 12 ground force divisions, and
approximately 3,400 tanks and 500 fighter planes – is considered by
far the strongest in the Arab world. Some of the equipment is state of
the art: Egypt has about 1,000 Abrams M1 tanks and just over 200 F-
16 fighters.

But the Egyptians have not even begun to incorporate RMA.
“RMA requires a great deal of training of a very special kind,” Yiftah

Shapir, director of the Military Balance Project at the Tel Aviv-based
Institute for National Security Studies, told JTA. “In my view there are
just two armies who have these capabilities at the highest level: the
U.S. Army and the IDF. And simply buying the platforms does not give
this kind of capability.”

Indeed, largely because of the RMA disparity, Shapir says that in the
event of war between Israel and Egypt, he would expect a result sim-
ilar to that achieved by the American army in Iraq in 2003.

“The American army in Iraq was not any bigger than Israel’s stand-
ing army. They had only three divisions, one of which came late,”
Shapir said. “True, their air force was much bigger, but it was mainly
because of the advantages of RMA that they defeated an army of 21
divisions in two weeks. I would expect the IDF to achieve a similar
result, perhaps not quite so easily or with so few casualties.”

NEWS ANALYSIS

With Egypt in turmoil, Israel rethinks readiness for multi-front war 

By

LESLIE SUSSER



Morris Feuer has always
had questions.

“When I was a boy, I used
to ask my father why we had
to go to shul every Saturday
and say the same prayers
week after week,” the retired
lawyer recalls. “God has
heard them so many time,
so what is the purpose? My
father’s response was to ‘ask
the rabbi’. For me, that was-
n’t an answer.”

Feuer now believes that
using reason, he has found many of the
answers to life’s questions, answer he shares
in his first book, “An Open Mind in Search of
Truth” – a modern guide for the perplexed
perhaps. In his 250 page book, Feuer tackles
a wide variety of subjects including: religion;
a range of scientific issues; health and dis-
ease; sex and sexuality; psychology and men-
tal illness; reality and illusion; terrorism;
dreams; making money; and humour – all
based on his own study and observations. 

“Our in-born fears and faith both stop us
from thinking,” he opines. “We see the world
as we are conditioned to see it or how we
want it to be. If we are to advance as humans,
we have to learn to look at the world objec-
tively.”

Feuer says that he has always been interest-
ed in psychology and originally wanted to be
a psychiatrist. “There were aspects about
studying medicine that didn’t appeal to me,”
he says.

He also had ambitions to be a professional
musician – violin – but circumstances
changed his mind.

He was called to the Bar in 1958 and
worked as a general practitioner until retire-
ment about ten years ago. He says that he
began working on “An Open Mind” shortly
after his retirement.

“I have had many discussions over the years
and received some strange looks about some
of my ideas,” he says. “People have trouble
accepting new ideas. When people would
ask the sources of my ideas, I would reply
that I haven’t written them yet.”

One concept that Feuer accepts without
question is faith in God. “I believe in a God
for all people,” he writes. “I believe that we
are judged on how we treat our families, our
fellow human beings and the rest of the
world. I believe that we must respect all
beliefs that recognize the brotherhood of
man and oppose those beliefs that do not.

“Even though I believe in God, I don’t
believe we can expect him to intervene in
how the world evolves. Our earthly fate is
determined in large part by how we treat the
world.”

* * *
While Feuer may be providing food for

thought, Michael Eskin’s focus is on food for
physical nourishment. In our Jewish commu-
nity, Eskin is best known as a chazzan.
Originally from Birmingham, England, he
trained at the Birmingham School of Music
and studied cantorial voice in London. He 

was a soloist in Birmingham’s Zimriya
Society.

Michael Eskin’s focus is on food for physical
nourishment and good health. In our Jewish
community, Eskin is best known as a chaz-
zan. Originally born in Birmingham,
England, he studied at the Birmingham
School of Music and later studied cantorial
music in London. He has performed as can-
tor for the high holidays in many cities in
Canada and the United Kingdom. Michael is
also a professor and Associate Dean in the
Department of Human Nutritional Sciences
in the Faculty of Human Ecology at the
University of Manitoba.

Now in his 43rd year there, he is the
longest serving member of the faculty. During
his long career Eskin has authored, co-
authored and co-edited nine books, some of
which were translated into German, Japanese
and Malay. “More than Memories: Stories
from the Past,” is the story of the first 100
years (1910-2010) of the University of
Manitoba’s Faculty of Human Ecology. Eskin
co-authored the hard cover publication with
Glenda Parsons, the faculty’s communica-
tions officer. 

“The book was launched at McNally
Robinson in the beginning of February with
over 70 people attending” Eskin said. “The
book proved to be the bestseller in hard cover
non-fiction that week.” In May Eskin’s second
book of the year, “Canola: Chemistry,
Processing and Utilization” is being released
in time for the Annual Meeting of the
American Oil Chemists’ Society and, later
this year, the International Rapeseed
Congress in Prague. “The book is a definitive
book on canola,” Eskin says. 

A third book, “Functional Foods and
Cardiovascular Disease” is slated to be
released in September, while a fourth book,
the third edition of his classic book,
“Biochemistry of Foods” is also slated for
release in the late fall. 

Eskin reports that he was recently invited to
serve as co-editor of an international journal
devoted to lipids. (Lipids are a broad group of
naturally occurring molecules which
includes fats, waxes, sterols, fat-soluble vita-
mins (such as vitamins A, D, E and K), mono-
glycerides, diglycerides, phospholipids, and
others. The main biological functions of lipids
include energy storage, as structural compo-
nents of cell membranes, and as important
signaling molecules.)
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New books by Winnipeg Jewish authors provide food for thought 
OUR LITTLE SHTETL

By

MYRON LOVE

MORRIS FEUER
holding a copy of his book:

“An Open Mind in 
Search of Truth”

MICHAEL ESKIN
Perhaps best known as a
cantor, Dr. Eskin has
authored or co-authored a
total of nine books.
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Jill Brandes
On Friday night, March 4th, 2011, synagogues and other Jewish orga-

nizations all over Winnipeg and hundreds more across the continent
will take part in a historic national Jewish event to celebrate what uni-
fies all Jews... SHABBAT.

Congregation Shaarey Zedek
561 Wellington Crescent
Honouring our Teachers and our Tutors of Synagogue Skills – Prairie

Ruach Service: 6:30 p.m., Dinner: 7:30 p.m.
Reserve: 975-3481 by Feb 24. Fee. www.shaareyzedek.mb.ca

Herzlia-Adas Yeshurun Synagogue
620 Brock Street
Kabbalat Shabbat service at 6:00 p.m. followed by Shabbat dinner at

7:00 p.m. To register call 489-6262 or email reception@herzlia.org
Rady Jewish Community Centre

123 Doncaster Street
A Shabbat Celebration Welcoming Seniors:

Hosted by the Rady JCC and the Gwen Secter Creative Living Centre
at 6:00 p.m. Transportation is available upon registration. Call the Rady
JCC at 477-7510

www.radyjcc.com
Temple Shalom

1077 Grant Avenue
Potluck dinner beginning at 6:00 p.m. Kabbalat Shabbat services led

by Rabbi Karen Soria begin at 7:30 p.m. To register for the dinner please
contact the Temple through 453-1625 or tshalom1@gmail.com. 

Chabad 
901 Shaftesbury Blvd.
Join us at 6:30 p.m. for a traditional Shabbat experience. Feel the

magic of Shabbat. Limited Space, reserve early by calling 414-5624.
www.chabadwinnipeg.org

BBYO (in grades 9-12?)
1330 Pembina Highway
Winter Convention Shabbat experience, Shabbat dinner at 6:00 p.m.
For more info call 477-7547 or e-mail lhornstein@radyjcc.com

J-peg Shabbat Dinner
378 Lipton Street
Celebrate casual, relaxed Shabbat with lively discussion about being

a Jewish young adult in today’s world. Call Catherine at 221-0962 to
register. Space is limited, only $10 a person. Dinner begins at 6:00 pm.

Sholom Aleichem 
343 Waverly Street
Dinner begins at 6:30 p.m. It is a family friendly pot-luck event. There will

also be a “house concert” featuring the Klezmer Kids Ensemble. To confirm
attendance or for more information go to: sholemaleichemcommunity.ca

Shabbat Across Winnipeg

Did you know Canadians buy more lottery
tickets per capita than anyone?

“Lottery: A form of gambling which involves
drawing
lots for
a
prize.”

What
wou ld
you do

if you won millions? Would you
quit your job? Buy a mansion?
Fulfill your wildest fantasy? As I sit
here in front of my computer, I am
wondering if my numbers on the
Lotto 649 payout of $35 million will
win big. Of course, I know that my
chances are slim (about one in
13,983,816), but that never deters me
from buying. 

The old adage (that I just made up),
“Lucky at latkes unlucky at lotteries”,
would certainly apply to me. My first win,
twenty years ago, was at a fundraiser fashion
show. I bought a ticket, hoping for the designer outfit, spa day, or din-
ner for two at a local fancy restaurant. I wound up with a schlocky,
gold-plated statue of a mermaid with a clock in her stomach! Last
year, I “hit the jackpot”, winning a frozen dinner for four and a bottle
of wine.

Although Canada is a relative newcomer to the lottery scene (legal-
ized in 1969), this game of chance has been around since the begin-
ning of time. There are references, to “drawing lots” in the Bible, and
archeologists have traced the pastime back to the pharoahs of ancient
Egypt and to China, three thousand years ago. Italy recorded the first
cash prize lottery in 1530, and England followed suit in 1569. Then
the cash contest craze came to North America in the 1600’s, where
colonial Virginia used lotteries to fund town budgets. As Alexander
Hamilton so aptly put it when raising money to finance the revolu-
tionary army’s war against England, “Everybody…will be willing to
hazard a trifling sum for the chance of considerable gain.”

As well, there’s the “entertainment factor” when you buy a ticket. If
you won, how would you spend your loot? Just mulling over the deli-
cious possibilities of sudden wealth is worth the price. T.V.’s TLC (The
Learning Channel) thought so too, and created a reality show that fol-
lows the lives of folks who become instant millionaires.

I happened upon an installment of this show while channel surfing
one weekend. It showcased a 19-year-old African-American man who
had won 33 million dollars in the U.S. Powerball Lottery. What did the
teenage millionaire do with all that gelt? Well, first he bought a new,
lavish home for his family. Then, he acquired a fleet of fancy tricked-
out trucks and cars and moved to Hollywood, lock, stock and dia-
mond-encrusted barrel, to start a new life.

Combining his interests in wrestling, rap music and women, he
made a documentary about hot and sexy women wrestlers, and com-
posed and performed a rap music soundtrack for the film. Not content
to rest on his laurels, he hired a wrestling promoter and together, they
created a T.V. series that featured bouts between professional women
wrestlers.

Not surprisingly, this fellow’s new lifestyle in the fast lane began to
wear thin after a while. “One day, I just woke up”, he said. “What was
I doing? What kind of role model am I for my younger brothers?”

So he moved in with his mom and dad, happy for family and home-
cooked meals. These days, according to the show, this millionaire
spends time taking care of his clan and giving back to his communi-
ty.

Then, of course, we have our own Canadian millionaire stories. Did
you know that we buy more lottery tickets per capita than any other
people? Perhaps the most unusual winners of our Lotto 649 were a
Nova Scotia couple, Alvin and Violet Large, who won 11.2 million
dollars last July.

After taking care of family members, they kept only two percent of
their winnings for “emergencies”, and gave away the rest to churches,
cemeteries, the Red Cross, their local fire department, and to the hos-
pital and clinics that have taken care of 78 year old Violet, who has
cancer. “You should have seen their eyes widen when they looked at
the cheques! It made us feel good, so much good being done with that
money,” she told reporters.

“That money was nothing”, Alvin added, “We have each other.”
The Larges say that, like the rest of us, they will continue to buy lot-

tery tickets, because it is the anticipation and the, “What if I won?”
that are the best parts  of the process.

ON THE FLIP SIDE

By

JILL BRANDES
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It’s a Matter of Life and Death - 
The Golubchuk Case
When: Tuesday, March 8, 2011

Where: 
Congregation Etz Chayim 123 Matheson Ave. 

Time: 7:30 p.m. 

Cost: $10.00 at the door 

Neil Kravetsky, counsel to the Golubchuk family, and Professor
Arthur Schafer, Director of the Centre of Professional and Applied
Ethics will debate the issues in the Golubchuk case with Jack
London, C.M., Q.C., Senior Counsel to Pitblado LLP and former
Dean of the Faculty of Law as the moderator. 

Mr. Golubchuk was 84 years old and on life support while in
intensive care. He could not walk, speak or breathe on his own.
Doctors advised the family that without life support he could not
live, and wanted to withdraw all life support against the wishes of
the family. Mr. Golubchuk passed away before the case could be
determined, but the issues raised by this case are very much alive. 

Where does one draw the line between prolonging life and pro-
longing death? Who should have the final say in withholding or
withdrawing life support – the doctors, the family, or a higher
power such as G-d or nature? Do Charter Rights of freedom of reli-
gion, life and security of the person or equal treatment come in to
play? Should quality of life be considered? 

For further information, please contact Gloria Mendelson, Adult
Education Chair, Congregation Etz Chaim at 942-3629 ext. 202 or
589-1266 or at gloriamendelson@shaw.ca.

Young Israeli pilot offers his services to the public

By BERNIE BELLAN
Have you ever want-

ed to take advantage
of an offer that
seemed a little strange
at first glance?

Such just might be
the case with a pro-
posal that came
across our desk not
too long ago, from a
young Israeli by the
name of Itay Zecharia. 

Here is what Itay
wrote to us:

My name is Itay, I
am from Israel and
currently living in St.
Andrews, MB,
Canada.

I would like to
offer the community
a special service,
which takes place all over
the world and mainly in
North-America.

This service called “Air-
Taxi”, and it offers an aer-
ial transportation to and
from Winnipeg \ St.
Andrews to any point in
North-America, includes
USA and Canada.

The prices are very rea-
sonable, and the cus-
tomer will be charged
just for the duration of
the flight with no fees to the flight crew. 

There are airplanes of 2 seats (pilot + 1 passenger) and airplanes of
4 seats (1 + 3 passengers).

The prices are between $114 - $135.50/hour. 
For more information - 204-260-1877 - Itay.
The most common airplane is a Cessna 4-seater.
Can we advertise this service to the community?
Thanks for the co-operation,
Yours
Itay Zecharia
Now, if you’re like me, you might be prone to greeting this type of

offer with a certain amount of skepticism. Why, you might ask your-
self, would someone want to convey anyone in an airplane without
charging them anything more than a token fee?

So, I decided to give Itay a call to find out more about what was
behind what seemed to me to be a rather strange idea.

As it turns out, Itay just loves to fly airplanes. He recently obtained
his pilot’s license from a school in Maryland and, while he now has a
great deal of experience flying small airplanes, he’d very much like to
add to that total.

I asked Itay whether he had been in the Air Force in Israel, and he
answered that he hadn’t, although he had attempted to qualify. As a
matter of fact this young man comes from a successful family that
owns a young women’s clothing factory in Israel (website:
http://www.kaza5.co.il), but Itay’s dream has always been to fly air-
planes, he says.

To that end Itay is quite willing to fly groups of up to three individ-
uals as far as the group would like to go in North America. When I
asked Itay what is the furthest he has flown anyone since arriving here
in Manitoba, he said that he has flown passengers as far as Thunder
Bay and Moose Jaw. 

I asked him whether he would contemplate taking anyone on a
longer trip, and he answered that he wouldn’t hesitate, provided the
passenger (or passengers) was willing to pay the additional fuel and
airplane rental costs.

Realistically, I suggested that what might be of most interest to our
readers would simply be the opportunity to get up in a small plane
and pass a few hours flying over our own home turf.

Itay suggested that he has spent some time doing exactly that – espe-
cially at night, when he says it’s quite beautiful to fly over Winnipeg
and the environs.

Still, I’m putting his offer out there for you to mull over. It’s certain-
ly not a lot of money to put out for what would probably prove to be
a terrific amount of fun. 

ITAY ZECHARIA 
at his family’s factory in Israel

The type of aircraft in which Itay will
take you and two other passengers on a
flight for as little as $135.50



Jack Goodman’s sense of humour shines
through as he relates his experiences serving
in the British Army during World
War II. Born in Poland, he, his
mother and siblings were head-
ing for Canada but Jack,
around 12 at the time, had a
problem with his eyes and had
to stay in England, where

he completed school. When Britain declared
war, he was conscripted to the British Army
and, because of his interest in medical mat-
ters, the “head shrinker” sent him to the
Royal Army Medical Corps. 

Goodman’s story is particularly interesting
because it is so different from those of
Canadian war veterans. He spent most of
his service in India, where he was respon-
sible for the well-being of Japanese pris-
oners of war. He reports that he worked
under a Canadian doctor, for whom he
prepared the Operating Room and instru-
ments.

What was it like serving in India? Well,
for starters, he changed uniform from bat-
tle dress to tropical dress - shorts and a
pith helmet, which heat does not pene-
trate. He was stationed at Bikaner, the
largest of four cities in the Thar Desert of
northern India, where he endured
“extreme heat” - temperatures of 110 to
120 degrees Fahrenheit every day. “We
slept under mosquito netting,” Jack
remembers. “It was not very comfortable
because the air doesn’t get through it very
well. However, it keeps the mosquitoes out...You didn’t leave anything
on the floor, on account of the snakes and scorpions.” When asked
whether there were any other Jews serving with him in India, he
replies that there were a few other “Jewish boys”, and that they were
occasionally visited by a Jewish chaplain.

Goodman recounts with humour the “air-conditioning” on the sec-
ond-class train he took while on leave: “There was a very large bowl
containing a block of ice and fan over top, circulating the cooled air.”
He and ten others travelled ten days to and from Rawalpindi, to a rest
camp, and they were invited to play baseball at a nearby American
camp. Although the camp was only seven miles away, they had to go
around mountains to get there; they were supposed to stay one day,
but as there were low clouds obstructing visibility, they stayed for
three days. He remembers enjoying the American food. “The food [in
India] was very bad.” He subsisted on mangoes and other fruit main-
ly, and became a vegetarian there. An interesting aside is his story of
the treatment he received in England for tonsillitis: - a bottle of cold
beer a day! “I felt very well,” he chuckles.

When asked about his contacts with the Japanese prisoners, he tells
how the Senior NCOs had to be weeded from the regular Japanese
troops, and one with a bad hip wound needed morphine. The prison-
er claimed to speak “no English”, but after his surgery, he sang God
Save the King “in better English than I did”. Another POW, who was

trained as a medical orderly, used to
help Jack out in preparing the OR
and, despite his lack of English, “we
understood each other. He was very
good.”

When the war ended, loudspeakers
all over the camp broadcast the news
in Japanese and English. After the first

Atomic bomb was dropped, Jack
said to the POWs, “Japan fin-

ished”, and they replied,
“Not finished.” But after

the second bomb was
dropped, “That was the
end of it.” Jack escorted
about 500 prisoners by
train to Bombay. There
were guards with them
and the POWs were put
on ships.

After the war, Jack
came to Canada, end-
ing up in Winnipeg, the
home of his brother
(father of Rita Helman).
He volunteered for St.
John Ambulance, and
also joined the Canadian Army in 1952, serving with
the Royal Canadian Rifles at the Minto Armoury for
about ten years. Goodman’s greatest honour in the mil-
itary was bestowed upon him in Ottawa by Governor
General Roland Michener, who invested him as a
“Serving Brother of the Order of St. John’s of
Jerusalem”. When asked what people should know
about the Second World War, Jack replies, “They

should get along with each other and not fight...Look what’s happen-
ing in Africa and other places like that. There’s always wars there.”

This modest,
charming 96-year-
old war vet will
take part in the
p r o g r a m ,
“Stopping Hitler:
A Tribute to
Jewish War
Veterans”, pre-
sented by the
Jewish Heritage
Centre of Western
Canada on
Sunday, Feb. 27 at
3 p.m. in the
Kanee Foyer of
the Berney
Theatre.
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Chana Thau

162 Cumberland Street, Suite 300
Toronto, Ontario M5R 3N5

416.966.1100
1.800.494.0389

www.romspen.com

We Stand By the Principals and Principles of Romspen

We have owned units in the Romspen Mortgage Fund for 7 years. We are
comforted and thrilled with the knowledge that our investment is working,
allowing us the freedom to pursue our retirement goals. Midmonth we
receive an interest payment that covers our love of travelling as well as the
cost of family simchas. We prefer regular income rather than depending 
on the ups and downs of the stock market. The management is very 
experienced in the mortgage business and never have they made 
promises they cannot keep. We stand by the principals and principles 
of the Romspen team.

Brenda & Fred Stoppel

You’ve heard of the Romspen Mortgage Investment Fund. Isn’t it time 
you found out more? Call us to receive an information package or 
visit www.romspen.com.

Veteran Jack Goodman recounts years spent in India during WWII

By

CHANA THAU

JACK GOODMAN
He was stationed at Bikaner, the

largest of four cities in the Thar Desert
of northern India, where he endured
“extreme heat” - temperatures of 110
to 120 degrees Fahrenheit every day.
“We slept under mosquito netting,”
Jack remembers. “It was not very com-
fortable because the air doesn’t get
through it very well. However, it keeps
the mosquitoes out...You didn’t leave
anything on the floor, on account of
the snakes and scorpions.”

...he changed uniform
from battle dress to tropi-
cal dress - shorts and a
pith helmet, which heat
does not penetrate.
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Temple Shalom  
Is please to announce 

A new and segregated Jewish Cemetery 
Alternative as well as Traditional Jewish burial at

Bet Chaim…Mikdash Shalom
On the property of

Chapel Lawn Funeral Home
Proud to Serve in Your Community

4000 Portage Avenue
www.chapellawn.mb.ca

For information call  
453-1625 Temple Shalom

982-8108 Terri Hlady  Chapel Lawn

Temple Shalom Activities . . .
Fri., Feb. 25 at 8:00 p.m. – Shabbat Service - A spiritually and musically uplift-

ing service with lay leader Faye Mount and the Friday Night Live Band! Cantor Len
Udow: vocals, guitar; Janet Pelletier Goetze: vocals, keyboard, also saxophone and
clarinet; David Pelletier: drums; John Gosselin: bass.

Fri., Mar. 4 at 6:00 p.m. - Shabbat Across Winnipeg: Temple Shalom’s Kabbalat
Shabbat and Potluck. It was a huge success last year so we are doing it again! Bring
your favourite dish (enough for yourselves plus 5 more) and enjoy a wonderful
evening of food for the soul, socializing and an uplifting Friday night service (7:30
p.m.). Please call or email our office to let us know if you are coming.

Sat., Mar. 5 at 10:00 a.m. - Tot Shabbat Service led by Rabbi Karen Soria. Bring
your child or grandchild to this interactive service! They are never to young to learn
about having a sense of community!

Sat., Mar. 5 at 10:30 a.m. - Torah Service led by Rabbi Karen Soria – Rabbi
Karen’s reading of the Torah will inspire you - all are welcome!

Sat., Mar. 5 at 4:00 p.m. - Torah Study: The Joseph Chronicles – led by Rabbi
Karen Soria. Joseph was Jacob’s favourite son, his mother being Jacob’s beloved
wife, Rachel. When we first meet him, he is a tattle - tale and immature teenager,
but when his brothers get rid of him, he rises in the world to become Pharaoh’s right
- hand man. His story is a saga of family and nation. AND it is some of the easiest
Hebrew and most exciting in the Bible. Come join us ~

Fri., Mar. 11 at 7:30 p.m. – Shabbat Service: Kol Isha: Women’s Voices in Prayer
and Song – A celebration of women’s spirituality, held annually in conjunction with
International Women’s Day, organized and led by Ariel Lee, Janet Pelletier Goetze,
and women of the congregation. This service honours and gives voice to women –
our Biblical fore - mothers, women in our own families, women who have inspired
us, changed our lives, and who touch our souls. The music and liturgy draw on the
works of women rabbis, cantors, musicians, and writers. This year’s service is ded-
icated to the memory and musical legacy of Debbie Friedman, z”l. ALL are wel-
come to attend – women and men, members and non - members.

Fri., Mar. 18 at 7:30 p.m. - Kabbalat Shabbat Service with Rabbi Karen Soria and
Cantor Len Udow. Followed by “It’s Been a Hard Day’s Shpiel” featuring the Shalom
Shpielers. Come enjoy some songs, laughter and hamantashen!

Sat., Mar. 19 at 10:00 a.m. – Tot Shabbat, followed by
10:30 a.m. – Torah Service led by Rabbi Karen Soria

4:00 p.m. – Torah Study - The Joseph Chronicles: (see Mar. 5 for details!)
Sat., Mar. 19 from 7:30 p.m. – Havdallah; Adult Fun and Games Night!
Sun., Mar. 20 at 10:00 a.m. – Reading the Megillah

Other Events held at Temple Shalom:
- Wed., Mar. 2 at 1:30 p.m.: Health & Well Being: Topic: Changing Seats, tran-

sitioning from Driver to Passenger.
Presented by Gwen Howe, Coordinator, Transportation Network for Seniors
- Thursdays, afternoons and evenings: Weight Watcher meetings. Please call

987 - 7549 
- Saturdays. Taiji classes. Taught by physiotherapist Rebecca Atkinson. All are

welcome, regardless of fitness level. Cost: $10.
- Sundays 2-4 p.m.: Watercolour for the Absolute Beginner” - for those wanti-

ng to explore a creative and therapeutic activity on Sunday afternoons! [$15/ses-
sion] [including materials, $20.00] Register at ruth.livingston.studio@gmail.com

- Sat., Mar. 12 at 7:30 p.m. Grant Wilton Coffee House presents “Ariel (Posen)
& Alexa” Tickets: $10. Please call Phil at 488 - 0207

Local chess player achieves international
standing at recent tournament

Another of the many talented newcomers to our city has been
accorded recognition for a display of exceptional talent.

Gustavo Melamedoff was the winner of a recent chess tournament
organized by the Manitoba Chess Association. The tournament was
entitled the “2011 FIDE Futurity”. (FIDE is the International Chess
Federation.)

As a result of his victory, Melamedoff has now been accorded inter-
national standing – something that is also held by our own columnist
Irwin Lipnowski, and his son Samuel.

Chess champion GUSTAVO MELAMEDOFF (left) along with
JONATHON ZACZEK, second-place finisher in the recent Manitoba
Chess Association tournament, 

Jordanian minister calls for murderer’s release

JERUSALEM (JTA) –
Jordan’s new justice
minister participated in
a demonstration calling
for the release of a
Jordanian soldier who
murdered seven Israeli
schoolgirls. 

Hussein Mujalli, who
was named minister
last week, served as a
defense attorney for
Ahmad Dakamseh,
who in March 1997
fired on a group of
eighth-grade Israeli
schoolgirls visiting
Baqura, a scenic
peninsula on the
Jordan River near
Israel’s border with
Jordan.

Jordan’s charge d’affaires was summoned Feb. 15 to Israel’s Foreign
Ministry, where Yaacov Hadas, deputy director general for the Middle
East and the Peace Process, expressed the country’s “shock and revul-
sion” at the minister’s participation in Monday’s rally and statements
that he has made in its wake.

Hadas called on the Jordanian government to “immediately and
unequivocally denounce the minister’s statement” and to reject all
calls for the release of Dakamseh.

Mujalli said he was participating in Monday’s rally outside his office
as Dakamseh’s attorney, not as justice minister.

In an interview Monday with the French news agency AFP, Mujalli
called Dakamseh a “hero.”

“It is still my case and I will still defend him,” Mujalli said. “It is a
top priority for me.”

Israel and Jordan signed a peace treaty in 1994. King Hussein trav-
eled from Jordan to Israel following the shootings to offer personal
condolences to the families of the murdered girls, and Jordan paid
compensation.

AHMAD DAKAMSEH 
Jordanian soldier who, in March 1997

fired on a group of eighth-grade Israeli
schoolgirls visiting Baqura, a scenic peninsu-
la on the Jordan River near Israel’s border
with Jordan.



As our
m i n d s
begin to
wander to
upcoming
spring holi-
days and
w a r m e r
t e m p e r a -

tures, a new fat reduction proce-
dure, “CoolSculpting”, has hit the
market. It works by cooling a specif-
ic area of tissue and is recommend-
ed specifically for the sculpting of
people with a generally fit
physique.

Dr. Earl Minuk, the only physi-
cian in Manitoba to offer
CoolSculpting noted that the pro-
cedure cannot replace a healthy
diet and exercise, and is not intended for people 20 pounds over their
ideal body weight.

“It’s for people who are fit, workout...have little pouches in the
tummy...bra fat, or back fat,” said Minuk,
who noted CoolSculpting will soon also be
administrable on thighs. Currently, the doc-
tor has found tummies to be the most
requested area for CoolSculpting.

Even though this procedure is only good for
a small percentage of the population, Minuk
opted to offer it, along with his many other
available procedures, like laser hair removal,
facial rejuvenation, tattoo removal, skin tightening, and injectables
like BOTOX, Juvederm, and Restylane.

Minuk said he is offering CoolSculpting “In an effort to give this slice
of the population the option of a non-surgical, no
downtime procedure.” While the doctor’s assistants
perform the CoolSculpting procedure, Minuk con-
sults with the patients beforehand.

A follow-up visit is scheduled for patients two-four
months after having had the procedure to assess
their cosmetic improvement and consider addition-
al CoolSculpting procedures for more fat reduction.

In terms of the procedure itself, Minuk said, “It
feels sort of like a vacuum.” The way it works is a
specifically-designed vacuum applicator draws tis-
sue into the applicator cup and gently holds it
between two cooling panels, extracting heat accord-
ing to the selected procedure profile. Sensors
embedded in the applicator monitor the skin during
the procedure to ensure consistency and uniformity.

“An hour later when you take the hand-piece off,
you actually have the skin of the body standing up,”
said the doctor. “It looks like a big cone across the
belly. Then you massage it right down. It’s kind of
neat. It looks kind of weird when it comes out.”

To explain the science behind how this cooling
procedure works, lipids in fat cells (more than other
water-containing cells) crystallize in warmer temper-
atures. This is how cryolipolysis targets only fat cells
for destruction, sparing other skin, muscle, and
nerve tissue. The ZeltiqTM System controls the rate
of cooling during the procedure.

“Cryolipolysis” is the non-invasive cooling of fat
tissue to induce fat cell breakdown without damag-
ing other tissues. The result, over two-four months, is
noticeably natural-looking fat reduction.

Cryolipolysis was discovered by dermatologists
Dieter Manstein, MD, and R. Rox Anderson, MD, of
the Wellman Center for Photomedicine at
Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston, MA (a
teaching affiliate of Harvard Medical School).

Manstein, Anderson, and their research team
proved that, under carefully controlled laboratory
conditions, fat cells are naturally more vulnerable to
the effects of cold than other surrounding tissues.

According to Minuk, “Cryolipolysis is a break-
through in the science of fat reduction. Using
advanced cooling to eliminate fat cells is advanta-
geous compared to existing devices which utilize
heat, sound waves, or other mechanical techniques.

“CoolSculpting is different because it uses a cool-
ing technology to safely target and eliminate fat
cells without harming the skin. In just a few months

following a procedure, there is a gradual reduction in the thickness of
the fat layer resulting in cosmetic improvement of fat bulges.

“This is undoubtedly good news for anyone seeking spot reduction
for specific areas of fat but isn’t considering a surgical invasive proce-

dure. In fact, patients report that they can feel
a difference in how their clothes fit, even
before they physically see a contour change
in the treated area.”

About 12 doctors in Canada currently offer
CoolSculpting, and the procedure is also
approved for use in the United States and
Europe.

Minuk says people with circulatory problems that make them sensi-
tive to the cold and people with blood-clotting issues should not opt
for CoolSculpting.
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Rebeca Kuropatwa

CoolSculpting, designed for fit people

By

REBECA  KUROPATWA

Dr. EARL MINUK offers “Coolsculpting” as a new
technique “recommended specifically for the
sculpting of people with a generally fit
physique”.

In terms of the procedure itself, Minuk said,
“It feels sort of like a vacuum.” The way it
works is a specifically-designed vacuum appli-
cator draws tissue into the applicator cup and
gently holds it between two cooling panels,
extracting heat according to the selected pro-
cedure profile.

Before (left) and after Coolsculpting



By REBECA KUROPATWA
Some young leaders from the community and JPEG are participating in

a mega young leadership Jewish Federation conference happening in
March in Las Vegas. 

Tribfest 2011 will be a not-to-missed event for young Jewish adults,
aged 22-mid-40s.  Over 1800 young Jews will come together to explore
why it matters to be Jewish, how they connect to their Judaism and the
larger community, and to have an amazing time.  

The conference, celebrating the richness of Jewish culture and heritage,
will have inspiring programming, top speakers in fields such as religion,
art, entertainment, sports, politics, business, music, food, arts and enter-
tainment.  

Some local young community leaders are already psyched to go to
Tribefest (happening March 6-8, at The Mandalay Bay in Las Vegas,
Nevada).

Buenos Aires, Argentina-born Val Benevet (30) who now calls Winnipeg
“home” is planning on going to Tribefest.  She is a member of the
Executive JPEG Board, and a committee member for various Jewish
Federation events/activities.

Having attended the Young Leadership conference for the last few
years, Benevet said, “I’ll keep attending because there’s so much more I
can learn together with my peers.  I want to bring to Winnipeg new ideas,
experiences, and challenges, learn about other communities and devel-
op my leadership skills.”

Benevet said within the eight years she has been living in Winnipeg,
she has noticed “young Jewish adults are more involved now” -  some-
thing she expects will only increase further in the next few years, thanks
largely to the Federation’s support of young leadership development. 

“Tribefest includes all North American communities,” said Benevet.
“This is a great chance for us to open our horizons and connect with oth-
ers.  I expect great speakers, wonderful discussions, and a family atmos-
phere.” 

Courtney Feldman (29), who was born and raised on a farm just outside
Brandon, is new to the Jewish community. 

“I converted in June 2010, just before getting married in October,” said
Feldman, a Co-operative Education Program Coordinator at the Asper
School of Business.

“From the first day my husband introduced me to the Winnipeg Jewish
community, I’ve been blown away by the sense of community.  At first it
was a little overwhelming, but now I’m so proud to be an ‘official mem-
ber.’  I’ve always felt welcomed and supported – from attending syna-
gogue to going to a Jazz concert at the Rady, to celebrating Jewish holi-
days with friends and family – it’s been one of my most exciting jour-
neys.”

Feldman has never attended anything community-related like Tribefest,
but she is looking very forward to the experience.

“I’m going to learn more about what it means to be a young Jew,” said
Feldman.  “What it means for me personally and what it means for my
community - locally, nationally, and internationally.  I want to learn
about new and innovative initiatives we can implement here in
Winnipeg – ideas that will encourage people to become involved in
their community, helping make our community inclusive, diverse, and
something everyone can be proud of.”

Anticipating there will be a wide variety of perspectives represented at
Tribefest, Feldman said, “We can feed off each other’s energy.  I hope to
better understand what it means to be a part of a Jewish community, and,
through becoming involved, I can help develop the community so it
thrives and is around for my kids one day.”

Like Feldman, Winnipeg native, and Tribefest attendee, Aileen Berger-
White (41) was not born Jewish.  

“I chose to covert after being with my husband for eight years,” said
Berger-White who works as the Public Affairs Director of
Communications for the Winnipeg Humane Society.  “The more involved
I became in the Jewish community and Judaism, the more I fell in love
with it.”  

Berger-White is involved with JPEG, serves on the board of the Jewish
Federation, and she, her husband, and their son are members of Etz
Chayim Synagogue and the Rady JCC.  The couple plan on sending their
son to Gray Academy of Jewish Education next year.  

Excited about continuing to build a stronger, more connected Jewish
community in Winnipeg, Berger-White said, “I’m particularly interested
in finding ways of getting interfaith couples/families coming out to Jewish
events. 

“I was ecstatic to learn that this topic is on the Tribefest agenda.  It has-
n’t been a priority discussion point and it needs to be.  When a signifi-
cant number of Jews are marrying outside the faith, we need to find ways
to ensure they’re still welcomed in the community (I think it’s 60 percent
in Winnipeg).  It’s a very big topic and part of our Jewish community, and
needs to be addressed.”

Berger-White is especially looking forward to Tribefest to “learn ideas
and get inspiration through meeting and hearing voices from other com-
munities.  To my knowledge, no other community is working on an inter-
faith outreach program.  Winnipeg is trying to address this issue. 

“As well, I really like that Israel/Arab relations and social justice issues
will be addressed at Tribefest…I know far too many Jews who have diffi-
culty discussing Israel/Arab relations.”  

Native Winnipegger, Ran Ukashi (27), is also attending Tribefest.  He
has held many positions in the local community, through JSA, serving as
a Canada-Israel Committee Parliamentary Intern in Ottawa, and as the
Executive Director of the Winnipeg Zionist Initiative.

“Given the small size of Winnipeg, the Jewish community here often
feels a bit alienated from the larger Jewish world in North America,” said
Ukashi.  “Tribefest will most likely allow me to network with other young
Jewish professionals, while also taking away vital lessons from the
speakers who will present on important topics relevant to today’s
Jewish world.
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Young Winnipeggers head out to Tribefest, the national Jewish event of the year

VAL BENEVET COURTNEY FELDMANAILEEN BERGER-WHITE RAN UKASHI



By REBECA KUROPATWA
Winnipeg – Three Jewish seniors

and life-long Winnipeggers, aged 87-
97, told The Jewish Post & News how
their active lifestyle is the driving force
behind their “joie de vivre” (“joy of
life” or “zest for living”, in French).

Sophie Shinewald, who is 97, says
her husband passed away 27 years
ago, but she says her life is still full
with her many pleasures.

Always having been an active per-
son, Shinewald used to walk for miles
and miles every day. 

“Today, something that keeps me
going is participating with different
activities at the Gwen Secter Creative
Living Centre (GSCLC),” says
Shinewald. “I volunteer there twice a
week at the front desk, always looking
forward to it and enjoying it very
much. 

“Old age doesn’t keep people from
doing things these days. They’re active,
dress well, eat well, and enjoy their
lives – a far cry from what I remember from years ago. There’s so much available to keep seniors busy and
enjoying life nowadays.”

Shinewald has much to be grateful for, like her children, grandchildren, and great-grandchildren. “They’re
very good to me, and I love them all dearly,” she adds. “They keep me going. I spend lots
of time on the computer keeping in touch with family through e-mail.” 

Also 97 years old, Sarah Lapkin,
describes herself as being in general-
ly good health.

“I live independently and get
around on my own,” she says. “For
my age, I’m doing well.

“I used to be a very active person
and walk a lot. I’m just the kind of
person who can’t keep still, who
needs to be doing something all the
time.”

Lapkin enjoys volunteering in the
building where she lives, at events,
making sandwiches for the homeless,
and caring for the building’s plants.
She also likes doing a lot of reading
and knitting.

“What keeps me going is volun-
teering whenever I can and being
active,” notes Lapkin. 

Dorothy Loch, who is 87, says that
her husband, Max, passed away in
2005. “He was sick for 20 years,”

says Loch. “I spent 24 hours a
day, every day, taking care of
him. Only after, participating at
events and spending time with
people in the building and at the
Gwen Secter, did I become an
outgoing person. 

“These activities saved my life.
You’re no longer isolated and
everyone’s equal. I’m in contact
with so many people, and it’s just
wonderful.”

Although Loch suffers from a
bad back and arthritis, she says:
“I still get dressed every morning,
put on make-up, go downstairs,
and try to participate in whatev-
er’s going on. My age slows me
down, but I’m still busy everyday.

“I do newspaper crossword
puzzles and read a lot. It’s impor-
tant to use your mind – think –

and keep busy and spend time
with people. If you’re able to do
it, do it. It’s too easy to sit down
and do nothing.” 
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FREE DELIVERYON ORDERSOVER $75E

New, Used & Rental Walkers, Scooters, Lift Chairs, Wheelchairs,
Bath Aides & Other Aides for Daily Living.

NEW PRIDE SCOOTERS AND LIFTCHAIRS

Mention this ad & receive 10% off 
the rental or purchase of any item

551 Osborne
453-6473

www.renewmobility.ca

Seniors survey says: Stay healthy and happy by keeping busy

DOROTHY LOCH (third from the left) with friends, LIL
KARASICK, EVELYN MASLOWSKY, and MAE LEMER at Gwen
Secter. Photo by Marilyn Regiec.

SARAH LAPKIN with great granddaughter, CALIA
BAKERMAN. Photo by Rebeca Kuropatwa.

SOPHIE SHINEWALD with granddaughter, MARICE
SHINEWALD, and great-granddaughter, ORLY
SHINEWALD. Photo by Marilyn Regiec.

Report: African migrants
abused, ransomed in Sinai

JERUSALEM (JTA) – African
migrants trying to cross from
Egypt into Israel have been
abused and held for ransom by
Bedouin smugglers in the Sinai
Desert, according to a new
report. 

The report issued Tuesday by
the Israeli advocacy group
Hotline for Migrant Workers pre-
sented information gleaned from
the testimony of 60 migrants,
who discuss being beaten, raped
and held for ransom in the north-
ern Sinai. 

The organization estimates that
about 1,000 migrants, mostly
Eritrean, have been held in abu-
sive conditions for months. The
Bedouin smugglers contact their
families for ransom money. 

Some 13,600 mostly economic
migrants crossed into Israel from
Egypt in 2010; some are refugees
from Sudan. 
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Is time running out for Israel?
Noted political analyst David

Frum will speak to this
provocative question when he
delivers the Sol And Florence
Kanee 6th Annual
Distinguished Lecture for the
Jewish Heritage Centre of
Western Canada, Thursday,
April 28 at the Shaarey Zedek
Synagogue at 8 p.m.

David Frum is the founder
and editor of frumforum.com,
a site dedicated to the modern-
ization and renewal of the
Republican Party in the United
States and of the conservative
movement. In 1996, The Wall
Street Journal acclaimed him
“one of the leading political
commentators of his genera-
tion.” The Daily Telegraph’s 2007 and 2009 surveys named him
one of America’s 50 most influential conservatives.

Frum is the author of six books including two New York Times
bestsellers: The Right Man: The Surprise Presidency of George W.
Bush (2003) and An End to Evil: How To Win the War on Terror
(2004), co-authored with Richard Perle. His newest book is
Comeback: Conservatism That Can Win Again (Doubleday 2007,
2009). His first book Dead Right (1994) was described by William
F. Buckley as “the most refreshing ideological experience in a gen-
eration” and by Frank Rich of the New York Times as “the smartest
book written from the inside about the American conservative
movement.” He is a regular commentator on American Public
Media’s Marketplace program, and is a regular columnist for Time,
cnn.com, The Week, and Canada’s National Post. 

In 2001-2002, David Frum served as a special assistant to
President George W. Bush. In October 2005, Frum founded and
served as chairman of Americans for Better Justice, the lobbying
group that led the opposition to the nomination of Harriet Miers
to the U.S. Supreme Court. In 2007-2008, he served as senior for-
eign policy adviser to the Rudy Giuliani presidential campaign.
Frum is a member of the board of directors of the Republican
Jewish Coalition.

The Sol and Florence Kanee Distinguished Lecture Series is part
of the Jewish Heritage Centre of Western Canada’s program of
exhibitions, lectures, and publications that preserve, interpret, and
present Western Canada’s Jewish heritage and culture to the com-
munity. The Series was established in 2006 to honour the Kanees
and to help sustain the Jewish Heritage Centre in its growth. The
2011 Lecture committee is co-chaired by Sheldon Mindell and
Gerry Posner. 

“David Frum always has an interesting vision on what is going
to happen as well as a clever perspective on what just happened,
why, and what we should expect as the fall-out,” says Sheldon
Mindell. “Considering all that is going on in the Middle East, the
role that Frum has played in American government along with his
writing and commentaries make him a must-hear speaker. The
Jewish Heritage Centre is pleased to host his first lecture in
Winnipeg.” 

Gerry Posner notes that, “Frum is a well respected commentator
on the political life of the United States, and has observed the
ways of Government first hand. He has seen at close range the
relationship of the US and Israel. And as a Canadian, he is aware
of the role of previous Canadian governments in Middle East
diplomacy. He is a flag bearer of the right, but is additionally
known to Canadians as the son of left-tilting Canadian radio and
television journalist the late Barbara Frum, acclaimed for her
interviews for the CBC.”

David Frum was born in Toronto in 1960. He received a simul-
taneous BA and MA in history from Yale in 1982. He was appoint-
ed a visiting lecturer in history at Yale in 1986, and, in 1987, grad-
uated cum laude from Harvard Law School. Frum lives in
Washington, D.C. with his wife journalist and novelist Danielle
Crittenden Frum. 

Tickets for the lecture are $36, $24 for seniors and students.
Lecture sponsorships, with income tax receipts, are available start-
ing at $100. Please note that an American Sign Language transla-
tor will be present at the lecture. Contact the JHC at 477-7460 or
at jhcwc.org.
SUSAN TURNER

DAVID FRUM 

Portrait of the Wunderkind as a Middle-Aged Man

Guy Maddin,
who single-
handedly put
our hometown
on the cine-
matic map, can
arguably be
described as
one of

Canada’s greatest filmmakers. Which is
reminiscent of what Rousseau said
when asked his opinion of France’s
greatest living poet: “Victor Hugo,
alas.” (I probably got the characters
wrong, but you get the point.) Face it,
cinephiles, we are no longer
Hollywood North. For a brief period a
handful of tinsel town wannabes, who
hadn’t flown south, produced a crop of
embarrassingly bad movies that sank
without a trace so “The Land of the Grant” gave up on the movie busi-
ness and now just subsidizes the film industry. In case you don’t know
the difference here  are a few telltale signs: a movie is for people who
eat popcorn, a film is for people who drink lattés; a movie is shown
in cineplexes, a film is screened at festivals; a movie tells a story, a
film reflects an “artistic vision”; a movie has a beginning, middle and
end, a film starts, runs for about ninety minutes and stops (it may just
seem endless).

As a card-carrying Canadian filmmaker, Guy Maddin’s “ouvre” is
suitably inaccessible–literally as well as figuratively. I couldn’t get a
handle on “TWILIGHT OF THE ICE NYMPHS” or “THE SADDEST
MUSIC IN THE WORLD” and couldn’t get a hold of “MY WINNIPEG
“ which, after the “sold out” Gimli Film Festival screening, didn’t seem
to be playing anywhere, including television. I finally caught up with
it lin Southern California – not at the Palm Springs Film Festival, which
Brenda and I no longer attend, but via Netflix. The DVD wasn’t yet
available, so I was forced to watch it online, piecemeal, which was a
blessing in disguise. I wouldn’t have had the “zitzfleish” to consume
this dog’s breakfast in one sitting, but managed to knock it off in three
bites. Guy Maddin’s most personal film is a first for both of us - it’s the
only feature-length work of his for which I’ve stayed the course from
opening to closing credits. 

So how do I know it’s his most personal film? Duhh…
Still he could have called it just as appropriately: “MY GREAT-

GRANDFATHER’S WINNIPEG”. Yes, we see the modest stucco bun-
galow where young Guy grew up, but are also treated to archival
footage of events that occurred before he was a gleam in his late
father’s eye – like the Winnipeg General Strike. When you make a ret-
rospective film you should stick to things you’ve actually “spected” –
otherwise you muddy the waters. For instance Netflix didn’t describe
“8 1/2” as a “documentary”. I can’t say with authority that Fellini’s
tongue-in-cheek classic was a major influence on Maddin’s pastiche
but did I notice a few striking similarities…

Stay tuned, Poster. 
William Marantz’s mystery thriller, CHRISTMAS EVE CAN KILL YOU,

is available at Amazon.com, in paperback or kindle edition, and bet-
ter bookstores. 

By

BILL MARANTZ

Winnipeg filmmaker 
GUY MADDIN 

“As a card-carrying Canad-
ian filmmaker, Guy
Maddin’s “ouvre” is suit-
ably inaccessible–literally
as well as figuratively.”

Alleged Palestinian terrorist arrested in Athens

ATHENS, Greece (JTA) – Athens police arrested an alleged
Palestinian terrorist accused of being in Greece to plan a major attack
in Europe.

Ghaleb Taleb, who who was arrested Feb. 12, is said to be a mem-
ber of the Fatah-Al-Islam terror group based in Lebanon. He holds a
Lebanese passport and citizenship. 

Taleb will be deported for illegal entry into the country after being
questioned by police. It is unclear whether he will be sent to Lebanon
or the Palestinian Authority, according to reports. 

Ghaleb was under the surveillance of the Greek Central Intelligence
agency after reportedly secretly entering Greece several months ago,
the Greek police said. 

The police were forced to arrest Ghaleb over the weekend to avoid
his fleeing the country following a story in the Italian daily Corriere
della Sera reporting his presence in Greece and his alleged mission.
The paper said that Ghaleb had attempted to facilitate the entrance
into Greece of other terrorists, to whom he supplied money and false
passports. 

A Palestinian was last arrested in Greece on terrorism charges in
1991, according to reports.



February is  Heart
and Stroke month
here in Canada.
Doctors have long
recognized that
unsaturated fats in
fish called omega -
3-fatty acids appear
to reduce the risk of

heart disease.
The omega - 3 fatty acids are a type of

unsaturated fatty acid that is thought to
reduce inflammation throughout the body.
Inflammation  in the body can damage your
blood vessels and lead to heart disease

The type of diet you choose plays a major
role in the development or prevention of car-
diovascular disease, since what we eat exerts
a decisive influence on a range of factors that
can considerably increase the risk of con-
tracting these diseases.

So try to keep your heart happy and keep
open minded about these new fish Ideas

Baked Tilapia

I tried this recipe and got great reviews from
family and friends

1 tsp salt
3/4 tsp paprika
3/4 tsp onion powder
3/4 tsp dry mustard
1/2 tsp garlic powder
1/2 tsp pepper
1/2 tsp cumin
1/2 tsp basil
3/4 tsp  Italian seasoning
4 ( 4 0unce)  tilapa filets
1/2 cup breadcrumbs
3 tbsp sliced green onions
1 tbsp dried parsley flakes
1 tbsp olive oil

Very Easy
preheat oven to 350
Place all the spice and
breadcrumbs in a
bowl. Mix well
Place the oil on
parchment paper and
smear around the
parchment

rinse in water each
piece of fish and then
dip into crumb mix-
ture.
Place each   piece
onto the parchment
and bake 8 minutes
then remove from
the oven and turn
over and bake another
8 minutes
Top with green onions
and serve
4  servings

Tilapia Parmesan
Just Delicious

4 pieces tilapia fillets
2 tbsp lemon juice
1/2 cup Kosher
parmesan cheese
4 tbsp butter room
temperature
3 tbsp  mayonnaise
3 tbsp finely chopped
green onions
1/4 tsp basil

1/4 tsp Italian seasoning
black pepper
1 dash hot pepper sauce

preheat oven 350
In a buttered 13 by 9 inch baking dish or jelly
roll pan , lay fillets in a single layer
In a bowl combine cheese , butter, mayon-
naise  onions and seasoning
Mix with fork
Bake fish in oven 10 to 20 minutes until fish
starts to flake
Spread cheese mixture on top of fish and
bake till brown 5 minutes
Watch that fish does not overcook
Makes 4 servings

Tangy Moroccan Gefilte Fish

1 frozen gefilte fish loaf

3 tbsp olive oil
3 to 4 cloves garlic minced
1 onion chopped
1/4 cup minced parsley
2 tbsp sugar  ( I use less )
2 tbsp tomato paste
2 tbsp lemon juice
1/2 tsp salt
1 tsp cumin
1 tsp paprika
1/4 cup chopped cilantro
pinch of hot pepper flakes
1/2 cup water

Preheat oven 350
Saute onions and garlic in oil
Add  remaining sauce ingredients and sim-
mer about 10 minutes
Unwrap  fish and place in a loaf pan
Pour sauce over fish and seal with foil
Bake 1 1/2 hours until fish is done
Slice loaf , spooning sauce on each piece
Serves 10

Grilled Salmon with sweet corn , tomato and
avocado relish and grilled asparagus

Takes 25 minutes and very easy

2 large ears of corn
2 large vine ripe tomatoes
2 avocados peeled seeded cut into 1/2 dice
cubes
6 tbsp finely chopped red onion
2 tbsp fresh chopped parsley leaves
2 tbsp olive oil
2 tbsp lemon juice
1 tsp salt
1/2 tsp white pepper
6 - 6 ounce salmon fillets

Bring pot of water to a boil and drop ears of
corn. Boil for 4 minutes
Drain. When cool cut the kernels from the
corn and place in a bowl.
Add the tomatoes and avocado , onions ,
parsley , lemon juice, olive oil, salt and pep-
per.
Toss and set aside

Preheat a grill pan and add small amount of
olive oil
Add the salmon and grill skin side down and
cook 4 to 5 minutes
Check to see if salmon is cooked that it
flakes.
Remove from pan.

Grilled Asparagus
1 lb asparagus , woody ends trimmed
3 tbsp olive oil
salt and black pepper
2 tsp chopped garlic

Preheat grill pan
Add the olive oil , asparagus , garlic , salt and
pepper
Toss in pan to evenly coat
Continue to cook and low heat until tender
about 10 minutes
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Enjoy a Hearty Diet

By

FRANCINE TELLER



Almost 300 years ago, Benjamin Franklin
wrote the popular proverb “early to bed, early
to rise, makes a man healthy, wealthy and
wise.” What can this catchy expression teach
us about having a good night’s sleep if you
have a dementia? Turns out, quite a bit.

People with dementia often do not
sleep well. But this doesn’t have to
be the case. “For individuals living

with a dementia, help with getting a good night’s sleep may
be as simple as having a bedtime routine, keeping busy and
having some bright light during the day,” said Dr. Cary
Brown, the lead researcher of a recently launched website
on sleep and dementia.

Brown and her team of researchers at the University of
Alberta’s Department of Occupational Therapy came to this
conclusion after carefully reading dozens of studies on this
topic. The researchers had one question to answer: jHow can
we help people living with dementia get a better sleep with-
out relying on pills?

Poor sleep may lead to institutionalization
“Sorting out the answers to these questions was like doing a jigsaw

puzzle,” said Brown, “with lots of little pieces of information available
for this rather large problem but the pieces had never been put togeth-
er.” Given that the number of people living with some form of demen-
tia is rapidly growing and sleep problems are very common for them,
Brown felt it was important to look at this area more closely. If some-
one with dementia has poor sleep, chances are that their caregiver is
also getting short changed with their own rest. Evidence shows that
this scenario is the most common reason for people needing to move
to an institution, said Brown.

Poor sleep can cause problems with learning, memory and depres-
sion

Not only will people with dementia and poor sleep possibly have to
leave their homes, but the research has shown that they may also have
other problems from not sleeping such as learning challenges, poor
memory, depression and aggressive outbursts. And taking a pill is not

necessarily such a good idea, said Brown. “Sleep specialists
only recommend that people take hypnotics for a very

short term, such as a couple of weeks, as they have
a lot of side effects,” she said. Research has found
that people who take drugs to help them sleep are
more likely to fall because they can be groggy dur-
ing the day. Also, when they do sleep it is not high
quality and they do not feel well-rested in the
morning. “This can also limit their ability to remem-

ber and learn new things,” said Brown.
After carefully evaluating 29 good quality research

studies, Brown and her team were surprised with
the final results. “The research we found is mostly
about bright light strategies to help with sleep, but
there is very little written about modifying the envi-

ronment to help with this problem,” she said.
Although the evidence is good for using bright light strategies, this
approach is not always feasible and modifying the environment is
pretty low tech and inexpensive, she said.

Good sleep hygiene, activity and bright light exposure can help
What are some of these practical and affordable approaches? Brown

says that the evidence is good to try some of these ideas to help sleep
if you have a dementia:

• Have a bedtime routine. This may be going to bed and waking up
at the same time every day, listening to the same piece of music each
night, and having the same light snack.

• Have a nice place to sleep. Ideally this would be a quiet and dark
bedroom and with a minimal number of ready-lights (red, blinking
LED lights on your TV, radio, alarm clock, etc.).

• Have activity during the day. Keeping busy and socializing will
help you sleep at night, but limit your activity after dinner.

• Have bright light exposure during the day. It is best to be around
natural day light. If this isn’t possible, then you may find that using a
bright-light box can help. 

Poor sleep for people with dementia can start a vicious, downward
cycle, said Brown. Breaking this cycle and helping people with
dementia to sleep a bit better can improve their quality of life. “Sleep
affects thinking, behaviour, as well as physical, cognitive and emo-
tional function.” The evidence is still evolving, but so far it provides
support that there are many easy options to help people with demen-
tia get a good night’s sleep, she said. 

For more information on what you can do to sleep better if you have
a dementia, visit www.sleep-dementia-resources.ualberta.ca 
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Start a new two-year subscription to

or extend your current subscription for
another two years - for just $99*
and here's what we'll give you:

a Sophie Berkal-Sarbit CD:

(doesn't expire until Sept. 30, 2011)
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and...a softcover copy of the Manitoba book of the year

Simply call our office at 694-3332, and use your Visa or
Mastercard to order or extend your subscription today.

*price includes P.S.T and G.S.T.
offer limited to Winnipeg area - for subscriptions outside Winnipeg, add $15

Coming of Age
A History of the

Jewish People of
Manitoba

By ALLAN LEVINE

Getting a good night’s sleep for people with dementia 

By

FERN SWEDLOVE

Anti-Semitic flyers attack Emanuel

(JTA) – Flyers with anti-Semitic mes-
sages directed against Chicago mayoral
front-runner Rahm Emanuel were distrib-
uted on a train line that runs through the
city. 

The flyer, distributed at a Chicago Transit
Authority Red Line station, shows a sil-
houette of Emanuel and reads: “I will run
Chicago as I ran Freddie Mac, PROF-
ITABLE (for me, me, me) thirty mil-
lions$$$$$$. I was entitled to it, being a
Holocaust survivor (I mean my family).” 

Emanuel is “unfazed” by the fliers,
according to the NBC television affiliate
in Chicago, which quoted him as saying
“I have confidence in the people.” 

The nonpartisan election is scheduled for Feb. 22; and a runoff, if
necessary, would be six weeks later. 

On Sunday, fellow candidate Carol Moseley Braun compared
Emanuel to a character in the Mel Brooks film “The Producers” who
describes Hitler as “kind” and “gentle.” 

“I was not comparing him to Adolf Hitler; print that,” Moseley Braun
told reporters later. “I was trying to say ... the kind, gentle concern for
the public that is being portrayed in these ads does not square with the
record.” 

Emanuel in a debate Monday said he thought Braun’s words were
taken out of context. 

Emanuel served for two years as President Obama’s White House
chief of staff and also was a congressman.

RAHM EMANUEL
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Harvey Rosen

When your
intrepid Jewish
athlete tracker
perused the inter-
net site of the St.
Paul’s Crusaders
of the Winnipeg
High School
Hockey League,
he spotted a

familiar pair of skaters, namely: defence-
man Ben Micflikier who has just com-
pleted regular season play with a team-leading
five goals and 21 assists in 22 games; and Jesse
Pollock, a forward with three goals and eight
helpers.

Scrolling down further, I spotted a pair of goal-
tenders, one whose name is Daniel Meyers and,
of course, it crossed my mind that the high-
schooler might well be a member of the tribe.
Not a sure thing, but a possibility. 

A bit of sleuthing on my part revealed that I
had struck pay dirt and that the 17-year-old
puck-stopper is the son of radiologist Dr. Michael Meyers and mom
Jacqueline, who used to be a house designer and is, at present, a
homemaker raising three boys. The other two are Adam, 20, who
attends the University of Winnipeg; and Ben, who is in Grade 10 and
plays junior varsity basketball at Gray Academy.

A single phone call to the family residence and I was soon chatting
with a gracious teen-ager who appeared to be mature and articulate
beyond his years. 

Daniel, who previously attended Gray Academy from kindergarten
to Grade 8, and where he also participated in basketball and track and
field, is now in his fourth and final year at St. Paul’s. This, however, is
the first time he has suited up with the school’s hockey team, which
finished second of 12 teams in the top division (Platinum Promotions)
heading into league playoffs. The Crusaders had a record of 16 wins,
two losses in regulation time, and four more in overtime (only three
points back of  league-leading Oak Park). 

Daniel participated in hockey while still of elementary age, but now,
as a twelfth grader, wanted in his final year to play for his school team.
“You can’t play at St. Paul’s until Grade10,” he explained. “I didn’t try
out until last year and didn’t make it, but I did this year.” 

It was by chance that he ended up being a goal-guardian. “When I
was eight years old and playing in a house league, I guess what hap-
pened was that every couple of games the goalies were switched
around and I was asked one game if I’d like to play. Ever since then
I’ve been in the nets. I later played at the AA-level and I played in a
summer league at the AAA-level. I played with the Assiniboine Park
Rangers when I was a younger kid.”

At five feet, five inches, when Meyers was 13 or 14, it wasn’t easy
being noticed.

“I’m not very tall; so for a couple of years coaches kind of looked
past me because I was shorter than everyone else, so I didn’t make
AAA and ended up just playing on community centre teams. This year
I got a shot to play on a better team.”

Daniel now shares playing time in the nets with Mikey Rodgers, a
second year player. Both led their league in shutouts with three
apiece. Mikey played in 13 games, finishing up with a goals-against-
average of 1.66 - third best in the league, and Meyers in nine starts had
a GAA of 1.51, finishing first. 

Daniel refuses to take all the credit for his stellar achievements in the
nets. “Yea, I’m proud of myself, but I’m also happy for my team. It’s
not just a goaltender’s statistic. It means the team (as a whole) plays
well defensively and makes my life a lot easier.”

As for his net-minding style of play, Daniel describes himself as a
hybrid: “I play butterfly in most situations, but also play stand-up
when the situations is required.” He also added that, despite attending
a Jesuit school, he wears a helmet with the Star of David emblazoned
on it, and explained his rationale for doing so: “I just wanted to have
a reminder of my Jewish faith every time I step on the ice,” he said
with conviction.

Meyers thinks very highly of Jewish teammates Micflickier and
Pollock, with whom he is very close friends off the ice as well: “Ben
is one of our top defencemen, that’s for sure. His leading the team in
scoring as a defenceman speaks for itself and we’re lucky to have him
on the team. Jesse is definitely a leader among the group and a solid
hockey player as well. He is great on the penalty-kill and he’s a guy
you can rely upon in key situations. It’s the last year for all three of us.” 

Finishing in the top four gives the Crusaders a bye into the first round
and Daniel is optimistic regarding his team’s chances: “Anything can

happen in the playoffs, but I feel
with the group of guys we have
we’re really a strong team. I feel
confident,” he stated matter-of-
factly.”

Oh yes, Meyers also participated
in other activities while at St.
Paul’s. “I was on the wrestling
team for three years.  I won a cou-
ple of provincial gold medals and
had the honour of being named
the MVP of the wrestling team.
Unfortunately, this year with my
hockey schedule, I couldn’t carry
on in wrestling because the prac-
tices conflicted nearly every day.”

This young man for all seasons,
who describes himself as an indi-
vidual who is always trying to
keep himself busy, is also the stu-
dent council vice-president.  This
past summer Meyers was part of a
19-student group that performed

service work in El Salvador.
“It’s a small country and it’s not really a tourist attraction. It’s defi-

nitely a third-world country. It’s really odd because about ten per cent
of (the mainly Hispanic population) is immensely wealthy and the oth-
ers live in desolate poverty and have absolutely nothing. We went
there for 16 days and we did physical work in a small village helping
them with their everyday activities that they wouldn’t be able to do on
their own, like construction projects to make life easier for them. This
was really my first big trip minus my family, not including the multi-
ple summers I spent at B’nai Brith Camp.”

Down the road Daniel has lofty aspirations. “I haven’t exactly made
my final decisions as yet, but I’m looking into going to Queens
University in Kingston, Ontario or maybe McGill in Montreal. I want
to go into the sciences and go into Medicine in the future. I try to set
the bar as high as I can,” he said modestly.

Lastly, Daniel described his hockey team going to Anaheim in
November where they won a tournament recording a 6-0 record as a
turning point in their season. “It allowed us to bond as a team. We got
to do some cool things including seeing the NHL Ducks play.”

Hopefully the experience will aid the Crusaders on their journey to
a possible WHSHL title under their able coaches: Head coach Andrew
Harder and  assistants Rob Puchniak and Chad Horrill.

The writer, a Jewish Winnipegger, is a former school teacher, and
covers football and hockey for Canadian Press and Broadcast News.

Keep in touch with Sporting Touch. Send news about Jewish sports
to Harvey Rosen, 360 Scotia Street, Winnipeg, Man., R2V 1W7, e-
mail: harv360@shaw.ca

Daniel Meyers stars in net for St. Paul’s Crusaders
THE SPORTING TOUCH

By

HARVEY ROSEN

17-year-old DANIEL MEYERS (inset) and above, in net
for the St. Paul Crusaders, led the Winnipeg High
School Hockey League with a Goals Against Average of
1.51

Germans oppose a unilateral Palestinian state, poll finds

BERLIN (JTA) – A new poll suggests that most Germans would
oppose an early declaration of a Palestinian state. 

The poll also found that Germans would view a nuclear Iran as a
serious threat both to Israel and Germany, and that respondents also
backed enforcing sanctions against Iran even if it would hurt German
companies. 

The survey of 800 people was conducted Jan. 12-19. In addition,
focus groups of opinion leaders were held Jan. 6. 

Both polls were conducted by the Greenberg Quinlan Rosner insti-
tution for The Israel Project, a think tank based in Washington and
Jerusalem. 

Asked if Germany should recognize a unilaterally declared
Palestinian state, 57 percent overall were opposed, with 27 percent
were strongly opposed. Only 14 percent strongly favored such recog-
nition; 36 percent overall approved of the idea. 

Asked to imagine a nuclear-armed Iran, 69 percent felt this would
be threatening to Germany, and 88 percent saw it as a threat to Israel.
Backing up their fears, 76 percent said they approved strong enforce-
ment of economic sanctions against Iran, even if the sanctions had an
impact on German business. 

The survey was conducted just as a former German politician raised
eyebrows by calling on the European Union to recognize an inde-
pendent Palestinian state. Former German development minister
Heidemarie Wieczorek-Zeul of the Social Democratic Party drew a
sharp reaction from Reinhold Robbe, head of the German-Israeli
Friendship Society, who called her comments “irresponsible” and
“naive.”
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Canadian news

By REBECA KUROPATWA
As of Jan. 1st, Winnipeg-native Jerrod Henoch (39)

is the new director of Camp BB-Riback in Alberta.
Henoch was born and raised in Winnipeg, and has

over 20 years experience working with children and
teens in residential camps, community, education,
treatment, and corrections settings.

He is taking over as director, a role formerly held
by Max Lipsman, who is now the executive director
at Beth Tzedec Congregation in Calgary.

Ted Riback, the founder and namesake of Camp
BB-Riback, was born in the USA. In 1930, he moved
to Calgary where he was an active Jewish communi-
ty member. Riback settled on a Pine Lake site called
“Walter’s Resort,” a 128 acre area situated between
Calgary and Edmonton. Camp BB Riback opened in
1955.

Settling into his new office in Edmonton, Henoch
said he has many ideas and hopes for the camp, but
for the first year he plans to focus on learning the
ropes, meeting parents and prospective campers,
and strengthening board and volunteer relation-
ships.

“I’ve made a life out of learning how to play well
with others in the natural world,” said Henoch. “An active, outdoor
lifestyle helped keep me out of real trouble in my youth.” 

Growing up in Winnipeg, Henoch attended nursery at the YMHA,
and was educated at Ramah, Joseph Wolinsky Collegiatel, and Kelvin
High School (where he was President in Grade 12). “The Winnipeg
Jewish community gave me so much over the years. I want to give
back and help create the active and involved communities I want my
children to grow up in.

“I had over 15 years of the some of the best summers in my life on
Towne Island, Kenora, at BB Camp,” said Henoch. “My time at camp
from a very early age was and is everything to me. It’s one of the cor-
nerstones that has built my life and made me who I am today. The
other three are my parents and family, growing up an active partici-
pant in the Winnipeg Jewish community, and imagination adventure
and reading.” 

His first priority in his new role is getting word out about Camp BB-

Riback in Calgary and Edmonton during the off-
season. 

“My overall objective is to grow the camp, and
for me the starting point is to understand what we
do well, and then figure out how we can do it bet-
ter,” said Henoch.

“I bring a lot of passion and energy to everything
I do, and while I have a myriad of ideas and possi-
bilities simmering, I intend to work carefully and
slowly with the camp before making any changes.”

Several years ago Henoch married Mary, a
woman he worked with at a special camp near
Calgary for troubled and disadvantaged youth.
Although Mary is not Jewish, she studied Judaism
under Temple B’nai Tikvah’s Rabbi Howard Voss-
Altman (who also married them), and the couple
have built a strong Jewish home for their children,
Noah (4) and Maia (2).

One of Henoch’s interesting professional chal-
lenges was with the Calgary Enviros Wilderness
School, a 16-bed group home for young offenders
where the youth are taught personal and social
skills in a wilderness setting.

Henoch is a strong believer in “wilderness phi-
losophy,” the idea of there being a spiritual message in nature, and if
you are close with nature and the right mentoring, you can grow and
develop in profound ways.

“My thesis at university was wilderness adventure based coun-
selling,” said Henoch. “Outdoor education is very experiential and
can show a person many new things about themselves.”

Similarly, Henoch sees camp as “a community, and an ideal place
to form friendships, skills, and develop more fully as a person. The
trick is to find the right balance between what is challenging and fun,
and to ensure that everyone succeeds, that no one is left behind.”

Describing his involvement with the camp as “bashert” (meant to
be), Henoch said, “I feel very blessed with this opportunity. It’s a great
institution and I just hope I can take it one notch higher.

“The Camp BB-Riback Director position is a dream job for me.
Camp runs through my veins, and working with children and youth is
when I’m at my best. I’ll be at camp for the long haul.” 

Winnipegger Jerrod Henoch new head of Alberta’s Camp BB-Riback

JERROD HENOCH
“I’ve made a life out of learn-

ing how to play well with others
in the natural world.. An active,
outdoor lifestyle helped keep me
out of real trouble in my youth.” 

By RON KAMPEAS
WASHINGTON (JTA) – Israel changed Gabrielle Giffords’ life when

the budding politician first visited the country in 2001 and it drew her
close to Judaism.

After the Arizona congresswoman was shot in the head a month ago,
an Israeli innovation invented by an American immigrant to Israel may
have helped save her life.

First responders credited the emergency bandage colloquially
known as “the Israeli bandage” with saving lives in the aftermath of
the shooting in Tucson, Ariz., that left six dead and 13 wounded.

Pima County officials displayed the kit at a Jan. 21 news conference
in Tucscon, along with other military-grade gear used in ministering to
the wounded in the Jan. 8 shooting. The county had switched last June
to the upgraded gear, and the shooting was its major first field test.

“Without this care it would have definitely been a different situa-
tion,” Dr. Katherine Hiller, who had attended the wounded at
University Medical Center, told The Los Angeles Times.

It is not clear if the Israeli bandage was applied to Giffords – the
details of the day were lost in the chaos – but the bandage is known
for, among other things, its utility in stanching head wounds, one of
the greatest challenges with conventional bandages. One model cov-
ers both entry and exit wounds, which Giffords is known to have sus-
tained.

The bandage, like others, applies a sterile pad to the wound to stop
the blood. What distinguishes it is that a built-in applicator applies the
equivalent of up to 30 pounds of pressure over the pad by wrapping it
in the opposite direction of the initial wrap.

Head wounds require multiple standard bandages to keep a pad in
place. One Israeli bandage, with its elasticized cloth, is enough for a
head wound, and the very act of wrapping it around the head applies
pressure to the wound. That saves precious time, and the applied pres-
sure applicator, because it is built-in, is more stable than the external
pressures used with conventional bandages.

Since its 1993 invention, the Israeli bandage has become standard
issue in militaries throughout the world. The U.S. military made it
standard issue in 2003, in time for the Iraq War.

The inventor of the pad, Bernard Bar-Natan, is a self-described

Brooklyn boy, a son of Holocaust survivors who immigrated to Israel
in 1979 and was drafted into the military in 1983, serving an abbre-
viated service as an adult.

When he was going into the military, friends advised him to get a
“job” or a specialty to alleviate the boredom of grunt-level service.
Immigrants drafted as adults serve only a few months rather than three
or more years, so they rarely serve in the military’s upper reaches. One
of the few specialties available at that level is medic.

As the years wore on through monthlong stints in the Israeli reserves,
Bar-Natan became annoyed by an anomaly: The bandages available
might have manufacture dates as early as 1942 or as late as the previ-
ous month, yet they remained essentially unchanged. Medics in the
field were required to improvise pressure applicators – magazines,
rocks, canteens, whatever was handy.

“The guns we used had improved, the planes flying above us had
improved, but the bandages were the same,” Bar-Natan told JTA.

In the early 1990s, the Israeli government was encouraging start-ups
through “incubators,” providing them low-interest loans. That encour-
aged Bar-Natan to jump in the waters with his idea for a newfangled
bandage.

In 2000, he took the bandage to Fort Sam Houston in San Antonio,
Texas, where the U.S. military trains medics. Soon his company, First
Care, was selling the bandage for use by elite units, including the 75th
Rangers and the 101st Airborne. Three years later the bandage was
certified for standard use.

The Giffords shooting shined unexpected – and unwanted – public-
ity on his invention.

“The real story is about her,” Bar-Natan said.
He had heard about how Giffords on an American Jewish

Committee trip to Israel in 2001 – – shortly after she was first elected
to the Arizona state Legislature – had connected with her father’s faith
and decided to become a practicing Jew.

Bar-Natan’s success is not going unnoticed.
Michael Oren, Israel’s ambassador to Washington, told the conserv-

ative Daily Caller website recently that learning of the bandage’s role
in saving lives in Tucson has been a highlight of his stint as ambas-
sador. 

Bandage that helped save lives in Giffords shooting has Israeli backstory 



By RABBI ARI ELLIS
One by one, God instructs Moshe in the making of the Mishkan, its

furnishings, and its utensils. Over and over again the instructions are
given to him in the second person singular: you shall cover… you
shall make… you shall pour… you shall place… you shall bring… etc.
But there is one exception. Regarding the Aron, the ark, the verb is in
the third person plural: they shall make an ark of acacia wood. Why
“they” and not “you?” Why does the Torah change from the sin-
gular to the plural? Rabbi Jonathan Sacks1 explains that this
seemingly minor detail teaches us a vital lesson.

The ark contained the stone tablets given to Moshe by
God at Mount Sinai. The stone tablets are the physical
symbol of the Torah and our covenant with God. The con-
struction of the ark was commanded in the plural, rather
than in the singular, to teach us that the entire Jewish
People, both young and old, both men and women,
have an equal share in the Torah.

Unlike other aspects of the Temple Service,
which is performed only by the Kohanim (Priests)
or Leviyim (Levites), the Torah is the heritage of
every Jew. We are all equal parties to our
covenant with God. And we are all expected to
know and study the Torah, not only a select few.

While certain aspects of Judaism are limited by gender or birth,
when it comes to knowledge and study of Torah, and the dignity it
affords, we are all equal. And that is why, as Rabbi Sacks writes,
“Judaism is a profoundly egalitarian faith.” But translating that ideal
into reality is not always easy. Individuals are born and raised with dif-
ferent talents and abilities.

Rabbi Sacks explains that no civilization has ever come closer to
creating such a society than the Jewish People by making knowledge
equally accessible to all. And the symbol of this is the ark, which con-
tained within it the most important of all bodies of knowledge, the
Torah – our constitution as a nation under the sovereignty of God. That
is why regarding the ark alone does the Torah shift from the second

person singular to the third person plural. When it comes to the
ark, when it comes to Torah, everyone must have equal access.

And this isn’t just a nice idea, making a mountain of a mole hill
about a minor grammatical point. The Rabbis were quite explicit
about this in numerous passages throughout the Talmud and
Midrash.

Rabbi Shimon bar Yochai states that there are three crowns: the
crown of kingship, the crown of priesthood, and the crown of
Torah. The crown of kingship - this is the Shulchan (the table)…
the crown of priesthood - this is the Mizbeach (the altar)… the
crown of Torah - this is the Aron (the ark)… Why does it say “and
you shall make” regarding the rest of the items of the Mishkan
whereas with the ark it says, “and they shall make?” It is order to
teach you that the crown of Torah stands above them all. When
one has acquired the Torah it is as if he has acquired all the rest.

Similarly, the Rambam explains that: with three crowns was
Israel crowned: the crown of Torah, the crown of priesthood, and
the crown of kingship. The crown of priesthood was given to
Aharon… The crown of kingship was given to David… But the
crown of Torah is for all Israel… Whoever desires it may come and
take it.

Rabbi Yehoshua ben Gamla instituted the world’s first system of
universal compulsory education. Literacy was to be at the foun-
dation of what it means to be Jewish. Sometimes there was a
temptation for those well versed in Torah to see themselves as
superior to their fellow Jews. But this position was always reject-
ed.

Rabban Gamliel adopted an exclusive approach to who may
enter to study in the Beit Midrash (study hall). He insisted that
only those whose “inside was like their outside,” whose integrity
was beyond reproach, may enter to study. But when he was tem-
porarily deposed as Nasi, as leader of the Jewish community, the
Talmud explains that: on that day, many rows of benches were

added to the Beit Midrash. Rabban Gamliel’s elitism was wrong. The
doors of the Beit Midrash must be open to all. As the Rambam states:
whoever desires the crown of Torah may come and take it.

This approach to education was part of what it meant to be Jewish
throughout the ages – until recent times. Josephus wrote: should any
one of our nation be asked about our laws, they will repeat them as
readily as theirs own names as if it were engraved on their souls.

And a 12th Century monk wrote that: a Jew, however poor, if
he had ten sons, would put them all to letters, not for gain, as
we Christians do, but for the understanding of God’s Law,
and not only his sons, but his daughters too.

But a lot has changed over the generations. We,
as a people, have abandoned the Torah. Not only
are we not well versed in the Torah, but we forsake
our own children’s education in Torah and Mitzvot.
The graduates of our community’s school, of

which we have much to be proud of, while learning
many things, no longer study the ancient texts and

laws that have kept us alive through the generations.
And unlike in the time of Josephus or the 12th Century
monk, Torah has become the heritage of a small and mar-

ginalized minority. Today, it cannot rightfully be consid-
ered the “heritage of the entire congregation of Jacob.”

As Jews, we have learned never to give up hope. It’s never too
late to turn things around. There have never been more resources
available for the study of Torah than there are today. All we have to do
it take a little bit of time and effort to make it a priority in our lives.

And we have to insist that our children are taught the skills, the val-
ues, and the lessons that once made us great, by teachers who can
engage them, inspire, and most of all, who themselves live their lives
dedicated to those values themselves. There is no alternative. The
crown of Torah can, and will, be ours once again. But only if we reach
up and grab it. Our children and our community deserve no less.

1 Covenant and Conversation: The Making of an Ark (Parshat
Termuah 5768)
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Torah comment
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The third crown can be ours again

And the symbol of this is the ark, which con-
tained within it the most important of all bod-
ies of knowledge, the Torah – our constitution
as a nation under the sovereignty of God. That
is why regarding the ark alone does the Torah
shift from the second person singular to the
third person plural. When it comes to the ark,
when it comes to Torah, everyone must have
equal access.
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JACK PRESSMAN
My father, Jack Press-

man (formerly of
Weyburn, SK) passed
away peacefully at the age
of 101 on January 23,
2011. The funeral was
held at the Etz Chayim
Synagogue January 25,
2011. We were so lucky
to have had him with us
for so many years as he
was a wonderful man.
Dad was truly well loved
by all the Pressman,
Searle, Shapera and Clark
families. He cared for all
of us unconditionally’.

The Pressmans began homesteading in Camper, MB
in 1913 until 1926. Dad started clerking at the age of 15
in a number of general stores in Manitoba, including
Griswold, Shoal Lake, Rossburn, Crandell and
Grandview with the hope of being his own boss one day
and he did so - in Weyburn - 1947. No more lugging
100 pound sacks of flour and sugar up basement stairs.

He took a hole-in-the-wall portion of a building and
over the next 30 years enlarged the space and turned it
into a first rate thriving Men’s and Boys’ Wear Cloth-
ing Store - Pressman’s Style Shop of which he was
quietly, yet extremely proud.

Dad was respected by his customers, staff and sup-
pliers alike. He always said that Weyburn was good to
him but he was a great community citizen. He outfitted
and sponsored young boys hockey teams and baseball
teams and contributed prizes for 4-H clubs. He was an
active and highly regarded member of the Weyburn
Hospital Board, Chamber of Commerce, a Rotarian, a
Mason and a Shriner.

Dad married Sally Posovsky in 1935. My mother
passed away in 1975 following a lengthy illness. Dad
remarried in 1977 to Marguerite Beggs and she opened
the world of travel for him, and travel they did . India,
China, Kenya, South America, Scotland, Israel - until
Marguerite passed away in 1991. Jean (Beggs) Clark
and her son Brad from Vancouver attended Dad’s
funeral which was a tribute to the man who became
Brad’s and sister Kelly’s Grandpa Jack. There were no
ecumenical problems here ... Christmas and Easter in
Vancouver and Passover, Rosh Hashana and Yom
Kipper in Winnipeg.

Dad moved to Winnipeg in 1992.
To his Searle / Shapera grandchildren, Zaida Jack

was the one who had worked hard and had lived life to
the fullest. Dad always said Time waits for no man .
Dad also was a gardener, loved to dance, loved music.
He was a symphony and opera goer and enjoyed
singing Jewish Festival Songs. He liked to talk politics.
He saw men and women as equals. He was a great
baseball fan. My father was always impeccably dressed
- no sweats for him. According to his eldest grand-
daughter Sharna, Zaida Jack was one cool dude with a
great grasp of what life was all about. He was prag-
matic, respectful, serious yet with a ready laugh and a
wicked sense of humour. Jack Pressman’s relationship
with his sons-in-law Sam Searle and Gary Shapera was
warm and gratifying.

His grandchildren Sharna (David), Lorne (Barbara),
Beverlee (Barry), Shayla (Glenn) and David (Karen)
gave him much nachas. David Shapera, Dad’s Winni-
peg grandson, together with his family gave special
attention to their Zaida. David even baked a cake for
Dad on his 100th Birthday. And let us not forget Dad’s
extra dividend his eight great-grandchildren, Evan,
Aaron, Jamie, Matthew, Gavin, Jordan, Eric and Gillian.
Dad enjoyed his extended family, his nieces and neph-
ews and their spouses and partners.

Proudly Jewish, Dad supported many Jewish causes
including the Hebrew University, Jewish National
Fund, the then Rosh Pina Synagogue. He was kind,
generous to a fault to his family, progressive, open-
minded yet spoke his mind.

Dad was predeceased by his parents Kayla and
Harry; three brothers Morris, Lou and Al; sisters Lil
and Fanny, and so sadly by his younger daughter
Doreen Shapera. He is survived by his brother Max
(Molly) and me, his daughter Betty Searle.

As Dad needed more physical assistance, we are
grateful to his long term, compassionate caregivers -
both home care and private. Halina, Del, Germa, Chris,
Linda / Julius, Louise, Gilda and Kathy, they were
quite a team.

Pallbearers were Sharna Searle, Beverlee Searle,
David Shapera, David Pressman, Murray Gilfix and
Greg Gilfix. Honorary pallbearers were Sam Searle,

OBITUARIES
Obituaries, Unveilings and In Memoriams, $8 per
column inch. Extra charge for photo $15.
Payment may be made over phone, with Visa or
Mastercard.
When sending in Obituaries or Yahrzeits, please
ensure they are either typewritten or legibly printed,
doublespaced. We will not guarantee publication
of material that comes in that we cannot read.
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ADA BRONSTEIN
Sadly, our mother

passed away on February
8, 2011, after a long and
well lived life. She was
predeceased by her hus-
band Dr. Gregor
Bronstein in 1983. Mom
is survived by her two
sons, Ely, Daniel and her
daughter Pauline and
other relatives in Aus-
tralia, Israel and Toronto.
Ada was born in Harbin,
China where she received

her early musical training, graduating with honors in
piano performance from the Conservatory of Music in
Harbin (1931). Next year Ada’s family left for Shang-
hai where she continued her musical studies with
Professor Boris Lazareff who had a profound influence
on her musical development. From 1936-1952 she
performed on many occasions with the Shanghai Mu-
nicipal Symphony Orchestra under the baton of Maes-
tro Mario Paci. From 1948-52 Ada participated in
chamber music recitals sponsored by British Council
Centre and Alliance Francaise. From 1950-1952 she
taught piano at the Faculty of the Shanghai National
Conservatory. Among her pupils is the world renowned
Chinese pianist Fou Ts’ong. Following the change of
political regime in 1949 Ada and her husband Dr.
Gregor Bronstein immigrated to Canada where mom’s
professional career flourished. After settling in Winni-
peg in 1954 she was a frequent performer on CBC
Radio and TV as a soloist, chamber musician and
accompanist for local and international artists. From
1969-1994 Ada was accompanist at the Banff Centre
(summer session), for master classes in the strings
division led by internationally renowned distinguished
artists. From 1978-1996 Mom was an active member
of the chamber music group “Aurora Musicale”. She
was sessional instructor (Piano Accompaniment) at the
University of Manitoba School of Music 1984-1991.
Ada retired from performing professionally in 1999.
After her retirement mom and her friends gave recitals
in personal care homes. Mom had many interests
including reading, yoga, tai chi, social issues and
travels to USA, England, Israel and Australia. Mom’s
many friends will miss her always ready hospitality
and generous nature. She had a vibrant personality with
a passion for people, music and the arts. As a distin-
guished artist Ada was honoured in 2002 with the
Queen Elizabeth Golden Jubilee Medal.

A special thank you to Mom’s friends and neigh-
bours, Home Care Workers, and the Staff of St. Boniface
Hospital and Riverview Centre Palliative Care Unit for
their kind and compassionate care.

The funeral service was held at the Chesed Shel
Emes Chapel on February 9, 2011. Donations can be
made in Ada’s memory to Jewish Child and Family
Services, Winnipeg. Mom we love you and you will be
missed. Rest in Peace.

A mother’s love is a blessing
No matter where you roam,
Keep her while she’s living,
You’ll miss her when she’s gone.

- Frank McCourt, ‘Tis

DR. DANIEL J. WATERMAN
July 16, 1929 - February 10, 2011

It is with deep sorrow
that we announce the
passing of Danny
Waterman on February
10th, 2011, at the age of
81. Danny was a devoted
husband, father and zaida.
He is survived by his lov-
ing wife Rosalind, sons
Jack (Donna), Bruce,
David (Angela), Marc
(Wylie), and his grand-
children Max and Joshua.
He is also survived by his
sister Pat Kettner (Paul),

and many loving nieces and nephews. He was prede-
ceased by his parents Max and Rose.

Danny was born in Calgary and moved to Winnipeg
as a young boy. He grew up in the north end of
Winnipeg and attended St. John’s High School. Danny
attended the University of Manitoba and graduated
from the School of Optometry at the University of
Toronto. He was passionate about optometry, which he
practised for over 50 years.

Danny loved golfing, bowling and playing cards
with his bridge buddies. He was a big sports fan and
liked attending Bombers and Jets games. He took
pleasure in spending his summer weekends at Gimli
with family and friends.

Danny was a kind, caring and compassionate man.
He never had a bad word to say about anyone, treated
everyone with respect and was always accepting of
other people’s differences.

Danny and Roz were happily married for 51 years
and together raised four boys. Danny loved being
surrounded by his family, particularly on special occa-
sions and at family get-togethers where there was
always a lot of laughter. He played an active part in the
lives of his kids, including many years coaching their
sports teams.

The funeral service was held at Shaarey Zedek Syna-
gogue on Sunday, February 13, followed by a burial
service at Shaarey Zedek Cemetary. The pallbearers
were Clifford Yaffe, Richard Yaffe, Jeff Cipin, Ken
Levi, Clifford Levi and Blair Worb.

The family would like to thank the staff at 5E
Medicine of St. Boniface Hospital for their compas-
sion and care.

Donations in Danny’s memory may be made to the
Jewish Foundation of Manitoba or the Alzheimer So-
ciety of Manitoba.

Gary Shapera, Lorne Searle and Gloria Cantor.
Many thanks to Rabbi Lander, Shelly Sklover -

Funeral Director, Etz Chayim staff and to many others
for their caring and sympathies.

My late sister Doreen and I were blessed with a
loving father who had an amazing life span. Jack
Pressman carried a positive attitude throughout his life.
He will be truly missed by his very special friend
Bertha Feldman. I will also miss him dearly. Lovingly
Betty.
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MEMORIAMS
WEEK OF

FEBRUARY 23

HARVEY SAWYER
Surrounded by his loving family, Harvey Sawyer

passed away peacefully at home on January 15, 2011 at
the age of 86. He is survived by his loving wife of
nearly 60 years, Toby as well as their three children,
Mel, Jerry (Merle Rosenberg) and Susan (Joel Remis).
Also left to mourn are his brother and sister-in-law
Harold and Sonny Sawyer, brother-in-law and sister-
in-law Harold and Brownie Fleishman, and grandchil-
dren, Jennifer (Wojtek Dabrowski), Maxa, Amanda,
Adam, Jack and Anna Sawyer, and Michael and
Jonathan Remis. He was predeceased by his parents,
Max and Belle Sawyer, sister Annette Klein, and
daughter-in-law Terry Sawyer.

Harvey was born in Chicago on July 22, 1924, and
would fondly share stories of his adventures growing
up there. Following high school graduation he enlisted
in the United States Air Force and served until the war
ended. Following the war, he attended the University
of Denver, graduating with a Bachelor of Arts degree.
While in Denver, he had a chance meeting with Toby
Fleishman of Winnipeg who was there attending the
wedding of her cousin. Pursuing a romance that lasted
60 years he followed her north to Winnipeg where they
were married on July 1, 1951.

Harvey worked in the family business for 38 years,
becoming well known and respected for his warmth,
honesty and integrity. He also developed a reputation
for offering employment to seniors who had already
enjoyed long business careers. He is remembered fondly
by both his former employees and customers.

After retiring in 1989 he committed himself to his
grandchildren, immersing himself in all their activi-
ties. He particularly enjoyed spending summers at the
family cottage in Winnipeg Beach. Toby and Harvey
also had the opportunity to travel around the world and
spent many winters with family and friends in Palm
Springs.

He was passionate about the arts, and was a patron of
the Manitoba Theatre Centre and Manitoba Opera for
many years. He was an avid skater, loved curling, and
was a committed Blue Bomber season ticket holder. He
was also active in the Jewish Community and a strong
supporter of Israel, having a special interest in the
Jewish National Fund. He served on the Board of
Directors of the Shaarey Zedek Synagogue and was a
long time member of the Glendale Country Club. He
loved his adopted country and was particularly proud
when he became a Canadian citizen in 1984.

Funeral service was held at Shaarey Zedek Syna-
gogue on January 16, 2011. Pallbearers were Jennifer
Sawyer, Wojtek Dabrowski, Amanda Sawyer, Maxa
Sawyer, Adam Sawyer, Anna Sawyer, Michael Remis,
and Jonathan Remis. Honourary pallbearers were Ed
Shell, Jerry Fleishman and Joel Remis. The family
would like to thank Dr. Jack Rusen for his extraordi-
nary care and Rabbi Alan Green for his comforting
presence.

If friends so desire, donations in Harvey’s memory
may be made to The Jewish Foundation of Manitoba or
the charity of their choice. In loving memory of

YORAM BARR
who passed away
March 22, 2009
26 Days in Adar

— Ever remembered and sadly
missed by his loving wife
Sarah, his children Tamar,
Na’ama & Marshall, Merav
& Marshall and grand-
children Sami,  Maya,
Mikaela and Jack.
We love you.

In Memoriam

2nd Yahrzeit

In Memoriam

In loving memory of our
beloved mother and

grandmother

TOBY RUTH

GALL (SEGAL)
who passed away

February 26, 1995
26 Days in Adar I

In our hearts every day.
Missing you more than words
can say.
— Lovingly remembered by
your sons, daughter-in-law,
grandchildren, nephews,
nieces and friends.

In Memoriam
8th Yahrzeit

In loving memory
of a wonderful mother,

mother-in-law and baba

BESSIE

(SIDEMAN)

GLOBERMAN
who passed away

February 23, 2003
21 Day in Adar

We miss you dearly every day

Love Sheldon, Adelle, grand-
children and great-
grandchildren

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

MORLEY

GLOBERMAN
who passed away

February 28, 2008
22 Days in Adar I

— Remembered with love and
sadly missed by his family and
friends.

In Memoriam
8th Yahrzeit

In loving memory of
MICHAL MORRIS

HIRSCH
who passed away

February 28, 2003
26 Days in Adar I

Everlasting memories
Never forgotten

Forever in our hearts!
— Your loving wife Sabina,
son Len, daughters Shelley
and Monica, grandchildren
Nicole, David, Gavin and
Jared and son-in-law Michael.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of
SAM

HOCHMAN
who passed away

March 2, 2008
25 Days in Adar I

— Always loved and forever
remembered by his wife,
children, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

LILY KANOVSKY
who passed away
March 21, 1998
23 Days in Adar

— Ever remembered and sadly
missed by her children,
grandchildren, and great-
grandchildren.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

FREDA LEIBL
who passed away
March 26, 2006
26 Days in Adar

Thank you for the quality of life
you gave us in so many ways.
We love you and miss you still.
— Your family and friends.

BESSIE COLISH
Bessie Colish passed

away peacefully on Sat-
urday, Feb. 5, 2011 at the
Simkin Centre with her
loving son at her side.
Predeceased by her lov-
ing husband William in
2001, sister Sophie Bayer
and brother-in-law
George, sisters-in-law
Sophie Templeman and
Shirley Walker and broth-
ers-in-law Wolfe

Templeman and Victor Walker and nephew Jack
Walker. She is survived by her son Louis, niece and
nephew Reeva and Eli Hiller and their children Sharon
and Elana and many other nieces, nephews and cousins
too many to mention.

Bessie was born on Nov. 23, 1915 in Winnipeg,
Manitoba. Her parents Louis and Mary (Merka)
Chodirker immigrated from Russia and resided in St.
Vital where mother had her formal education and
graduated from Norberry School.

Mother later married William in 1942 and had 59
wonderful years of marriage.

Mother had many interests one of which was a
passion for the game of Mah Jong. She joined a
fraternity the Rose of Zion where she met a group of
friends whom she associated with for many years later.
Mother was a member of Harmony Chapter Order of
the Eastern Star and a life member of Hadassah Wizo.

When Dad retired, mother loved to travel where they
visited Israel, Palm Springs, Hawaii, California, Florida,
Arizona and of course Las Vegas where Mother had
one of her greatest joys. Mother also enjoyed her daily
walk in Kildonan Park every morning with Dad.

Mother also loved to cook and bake, and her home
was frequently visited by family and friends who
complimented her on her recipes and remarked that she
should open up a restaurant.

Mother will be remembered for having many endear-
ing qualities that sustain us in our daily living. She was
caring, compassionate and devoted as a wife, mother,
sister, aunt and friend, and there will always be a void
in my life.

I will miss my mother dearly, I will have to find
consolation in knowing that my dear mother will make
us see the stars in the heaven shine brighter because she
was a shining inspiration in my life and in all the people
she met during her life.

God, may you give my mother a beautiful place in
Heaven that she is worthy of, knowing that on Earth she
certainly enlightened our lives by being in her presence.

Graveside services were held on February 8, 2011 at
the Rosh Pina Memorial Park with Rabbi Lander
officiating. Pallbearers were: Dr. Bernie Chodirker,
Danny Chodirker, Dr. Shalom Coodin, David Coodin,
Bernie Sucharov and Rube Helman.

I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to the
nurses, namely Jane, Shirley, Traphona, Lloyd, Carol,
Helen and Dawn and care workers Jennie, Tessie,
Warleitta and many others too many to mention for the
care, compassion and support during mother’s stay at
the Simkin Centre.

Donations may be made if so desired in memory of
Bessie Colish to any charity of your choice.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of our dear
wife, mother and

grandmother

LORETTA

LABOVITCH
who passed away

March 9, 2008
3rd day in Adar, 5768

Our hearts still ache with
sadness
And silent tears do flow
And what is meant to lose you,
no one will ever know.
— Always remembered and
sadly missed by your loving
husband Max, children,
grandchildren and family.

3rd Yahrzeit

In loving memory of

MAURICE I.

ROSENBERG
who passed away

February 28, 1993
9 Days in Adar

There is a special kind of feeling
that is meant for you alone.
A place within our hearts that
only you can own.
There will always be sadness
and many a silent tear.
But always special memories
of days when your were here.
- Lovingly remembered by his
children, grandchildren and
family.

In Memoriam
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In Memoriam

In loving memory of

FAY SLUTCHUK
who passed away

February 24, 1984
22 Days in Adar I

— Ever remembered and sadly
missed by her children, grand-
children, family and friends.

In loving memory of

ROSE YAKIR
who passed away

February 23, 2003
21 Days in Adar I

— Always remembered and
sadly missed by her husband,
children, grandchildren,
great-grandchildren and
family.

In Memoriam

MEMORIAMS
WEEK OF
MARCH 2

Always in our thoughts; Forever in our hearts
Loved and missed by your children - Audrey & Russell,
grandchildren, great-grandsons, and family.

DAVID

POLLOCK
who passed away

April 10, 2000
5 Days in Nisan

In loving memory of

In Memoriam

MILDRED

POLLOCK
who passed away
March 15, 1972

29 Days in Adar I

— Ever remembered and sadly missed and loved…always by
their children Julius and Marsha, Sheldon and Randy and
grandchildren Carrie, Robyn and Jay.

ETTA

DASHEFSKY
who passed away
March 19, 1996
29 Days in Adar

ISRAEL

DASHEFSKY
who passed away

April 12, 1983
29 Days in Nisan

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

In Memoriam
29th Yahrzeit

In loving memory of

DORIS GOLUB
who passed away
March 23, 1982
28 Days in Adar

Our hearts still ache with sadness
and silent tears still flow
and what it means to lose you,
no one will ever know
— Ever remembered and sadly
missed by her children,
grandchildren, great-
grandchildren, and family.

In loving memory of

MORRIS GUNN
who passed away

March 5, 1973
1st Day in Adar II, 5733

Forever in our hearts
— Ever remembered and sadly
missed by his children,
grandchildren and great-
grandchildren.

In Memoriam In Memoriam

In loving memory of our dear
mother, grandmother and

great-grandmother

ANNIE RICE
who passed away

March 3, 1995
1 Day in Adar II

Loved and missed always.
— Your children,
grandchildren and great-
grandchildren.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

BERNARD

MORLEY

ROSNER
who passed away

March 5, 2001
— Always remembered and
sadly missed by your loving
daughter, son-in-law and
Stephen.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

SYBIL ROSE

ROSSMAN
who passed away
March 14, 1991

29 Days in Adar I
— Lovingly remembered and
sadly missed by her children
Dale and Penny,
grandchildren Robyn and
Heather, and great-
granddauaghter Savanna.

In Memoriam
11th Yahrzeit

In loving memory of

GOLDYE

STERN
who passed away

March 3, 2000
27 days in Adar

Wonderful memories keep you
forever near.
— So cherished and sadly
missed by your daughter
Farron, son Mel, sister Rosalie
London, your dear grand-
children and great grand-
children, your devoted family,
and all your friends who were
so special to you.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

MINDY

UNRODE-HABER
who passed away
March 13, 1986

2 Days in Adar II
Toronto, Ont.

Mindy our love, you are sadly
missed, for it is hard to let you go.
We cannot have the old days back
when we were all together,
but secret  tears, and loving
thoughts of you
Will be with us forever.
— Remembered always by
your daughter Lauren, sister
Diane, brother-in-law Jim,
niece Rachel and many
cousins.

In loving memory of our dear
husband, father & zaide

ZEEV "VOLVI"

WEISZNER
who passed away

March 8, 1997
29 Days in Adar I, 5757

Forever in our hearts.
— Always remembered &
dearly missed by his loving
wife, children, grandchildren
& great-grandchildren.

In Memoriam

In Memoriam

In loving memory of
mother and Baba

MIRIAM

PFEFFER-

MACKLIS
who passed away

March 4, 2002
20 Days in Adar

— Always remembered and
sadly missed by her son,
grandchildren and loving
daughters-in-law.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

ESTHER PIERCE
who passed away

February 27, 1976
26 Days in Adar I

— Ever remembered and sadly
missed by her children,
grandchildren and great-
grandchildren.

3rd Yahrzeit
In Memoriam

In loving memory of

MAURICE

POCKETT
who passed away
March 28, 2008
21 days in Adar

Your love, good deeds,
kindness, friendship
and laughter live
on in our hearts
— Lovingly remembered and
sadly missed.

In loving memory of our dear
mother and Baba

RUTH

SILVERBERG
who passed away

March 1, 1989
24 Days in Adar

— Always remembered and
sadly missed by her children
and grandchildren.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

MOLLY PITCH
who passed away
March 23, 1998
25 Days in Adar

— Ever remembered and sadly
missed by her children,
grandchildren and great-
grandchildren.

In Memoriam



CHAVURAT TEFILA SYNAGOGUE
Friday, February 25. Candle lighting: 5:46. Mincha: 5:45. Schacharis: 9:30. Shabbat ends:

6:45. Sunday morning service: 9:00. Weekday morning service: 8:00. Mincha/Maariv service
for the week of Feb. 27-March 3: 5:50.

Friday, March 4. Candle lighting: 5:58. Mincha: 5:55. Schacharis: 9:30. Shabbat ends: 6:56.
Mincha/Maariv service for the week of March 6-10: 6:00.

March 6-7 Rosh Chodesh Adar 2.
The Chavurat Tefila Synagogue on the corner of Hartford and McGregor offers traditional

Orthodox services in an informal setting. We welcome anyone who has yahrzeit or is saying
kaddish to join us for our twice-daily minyanim.

CONGREGATION ETZ CHAYIM
123 Matheson Avenue
Friday, Feb. 25 - morning service 7:30 a.m., evening service 5:50 p.m., candle lighting 5:46

p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 26 - Vayak’hel - morning service 9:00 a.m. Afternoon service 12:30 p.m.

Shabbat ends 6:45 p.m. 
Sunday, Feb. 27 - morning service 9:00 a.m.
Monday, Feb. 28-Thursday, March 3 - morning service 7:30 a.m. Evening service 6:00 p.m.
Friday, March 4 - morning service 7:30 a.m., evening service 5:15 p.m., candle lighting

5:58 p.m. Shabbat Dinner honouring our youth 6:00 p.m.
Saturday, March 5 - Pekudei - morning service 9:00 a.m. Afternoon service 12:30 p.m.

Shabbat ends 6:56 p.m.
Sunday, March 6 - Rosh Chodesh - morning service 9:00 a.m.
Monday, March 7 - Rosh Chodesh - morning service 7:15 a.m. Evening service 6:00 p.m.

Tuesday, March 8 - morning service 7:30 a.m. Evening service 6:00 p.m. Golubchuk Case
Panel Discussion 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 9-Thursday, March 10 - morning service 7:30
a.m. Evening service 6:00 p.m.

CONGREGATION SHAAREY ZEDEK
561 Wellington Crescent; website www.shaareyzedek.mb.ca 
For program and event information, please check our website or call the synagogue office. 
Friday, February 25. Morning Minyan 7:30 a.m.; Evening Minyan Kabbalat Shabbat Service

5:30 p.m.; Kabbalat Shabbat Alive! with Keyboard 7:00 p.m.; Candle Lighting 5:45 p.m.
Shabbat, February 26 - Parashat Vayakhel. Morning Service 9:00 a.m.; Evening Minyan 6:00

p.m.; Havdallah 6:47 p.m.
Friday, March 4. Morning Minyan 7:30 a.m.; Evening Minyan Kabbalat Shabbat Service

5:30 p.m.; Prairie Ruach Service in celebration of “Shabbat Across Winnipeg” 6:30 p.m.;
Candle Lighting 5:57 p.m.

Shabbat, March 5 - Parashat Pekudei / Shabbat Shekalim. Morning Service in honour of the
Synagogue Board 9:00 a.m.; Family Service 10:30 a.m.; Evening Minyan 6:00 p.m.;

Havdallah 6:59 p.m.
Daily Morning Minyan: Monday to Friday 7:30 a.m.;

Sunday and Holidays 9:00 a.m.
Daily Evening Minyan: Saturday to Thursday 6:00 p.m.;

Friday Minyan Kabbalat Shabbat Service 5:30 p.m.

HOUSE OF ASHKENAZIE
Winnipeg’s oldest Orthodox congregation, operating from the same location at 297

Burrows, corner of Burrows/Charles, for over 80 years.
Join us for a daily morning minyan with Rabbi Avrom Altein at 7:20 a.m., Shabbos and Yom

Tov at 9:00 a.m, and Sunday at 8:30 a.m.
TALMUD TORAH - BETH JACOB SYNAGOGUE 

Located at 1525 Main Street. 
Candle Lighting for Friday, February 25, no later than 5:46 p.m. Mincha/Kabbalat Shabbat

at 5:45 p.m.
Saturday Morning Service at 9:15 a.m. Sedra of the Week - Vayakhel. Mincha Service at

5:45 p.m. Shabbat ends at 6:45 p.m.
Daily Mincha/Maariv Services at 5:55 p.m.
Candle Lighting Time for Friday, March 4, no later than 5:58 p.m. Mincha/Kabbalat Shabbat

at 5:55 p.m.
Saturday Morning Service at 9:15 a.m. Sedra of the Week - Pekudai. Parshat Shekalim.

Shabbat Mevarchim. Mincha service- 5:55 p.m. Shabbat ends at 6:56 p.m.
Daily Mincha/Maariv services at 6:10 p.m.
Rosh Chodesh Adar 2 - Sunday, March 6/Monday, March 7.
Traditional Orthodox services are conducted, and everyone is invited to attend.

TEMPLE SHALOM
Temple Shalom, Winnipeg’s only Reform Congregation, 1077 Grant Avenue, will be hold-

ing: on Friday, March 4 Temple Shalom Shabbat Across Winnipeg: Kabbalat Shabbat and
Potluck at 6 p.m. with service at 7:30 p.m. led by Rabbi Karen Soria with Cantor Len Udow.
Please call the office if you are coming to the Potluck.

Saturday, March 5 at 10:00 a.m.: Tot Shabbat Service; 10:30 a.m. Torah Shabbat Service led
by Rabbi Karen Soria; 7:30 p.m. Havdallah and Adult Ed.

HERZLIA ADAS YESHURUN 
Presents David Matas

“Bodies, Bones and the Law”
The Legal and Ethical Dimensions behind Bodies…the Exhibit

Saturday, February 26, 2011 
8:00 p.m.

620 Brock Street
Free Admission

Refreshments will be served
Walk-ins welcome - Registration appreciated at 489-6262

For more information call 489-6262
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For more information please call 694-3332.

C L A S S I F I E D S
Classified ad rates: $13.00 per column inch. Minimum charge, $13.00. For
advertisers outside Winnipeg, $15.00 per column inch, minimum charge $15.00.
One column inch equals about 15 to 20 words. Discounts available for ads placed
more than 26 weeks. Payment can be made over the phone or in writing, using
your VISA or MASTERCARD.

R E A L  E S TAT E

ADVANCED REALTY

Buy or sell through me and
receive Air Miles

Joyce Rykiss

925-7999
e-mail address: jrykiss@mts.net

P RO F E S S I O N A L S

Bus.   339-6969
Fax.   339-2717
Res.   334-7086

Certified General Accountant
PHILIP KAHANOVITCH

B. Comm. (Hon), M.B.A., C.G.A.
• Accounting •Auditing
•Tax •Data Processing
212-2211 McPhillips St.
Winnipeg, MB R2V 3M5

FOR RENT

TIFFANY TOWERS
 1179 GRANT

Large 1 bdr, 2 bdr and
Penthouse suites across

from Grant Park S.C.
includes all util. & laundry.

Balc., pool, heated undergrd.
parking, on bus route.

Contact
453-5178

ALWAYS READY TO HELP
CALL HARVEY FINEMAN

• home contents sales
• consignment sales

• garage sales
• appraisals

488-0647 or
 cel  951-1552

S A L E S  &  A P P R A I S A L S

Piano, Guitar & Voice
Studio

 Students Ages 4 and Up
Over 30 Years of Musical

Excellence
Linden Woods. 489-9048.

rpeart@mts.net
Registered piano teacher,

Concert artists.

MUSIC LESSONS

Advertise  in

The Jewish Post & News

Call 694-3332

for information.

Experienced nanny,
housekeeper
& caregiver.

Originally from Phillipines.
University educated.

Speak perfect English.
Ref. available on request

Call Elena
(602) 325-8354

LIVE-IN CAREGIVER

Gimli Lakefront cottage
5 bdr's, fully equipped

Avail. June 23 to Aug. 3/11
$1300/week

For information

Call Earl 227-8797

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

ELKA EHRLICH
who passed away

April 2, 1992
28 Days in Adar

— Ever remembered and sadly
missed by her daughter, son-
in-law, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

DR. SHEPPY

HERSHFIELD
who passed away

March 9, 1989
2 days in Adar II

— Lovingly remembered by
his family.

GOP House freshmen sign 
on to Israel aid letter

WASHINGTON (JTA) – The majority of
Republican freshmen in the U.S. House
of Representatives have signed on to a
letter committing to current levels of
defense assistance to Israel. 

Among the 87 freshmen, 65 have
signed the letter initiated by Reps.
Robert Dold (R-Ill.) and Austin Scott (R-
Ga.) to the party’s House leadership. 

“As Israel faces threats from escalating
instability in Egypt, Hezbollah rockets in
Lebanon, Hamas terrorists in Gaza and
the existential danger posed by Iran’s
nuclear program, full U.S. security assis-
tance to Israel, including supporting
Israel’s acquisition of the Iron Dome
defense system, has never been more
important for our own national security
interests,” said the letter asking fellow
freshmen to sign, which was still accru-
ing signatures as of Tuesday. 

The appeal – and the support it gar-
nered – is significant because it answers
questions pro-Israel groups had about
the 2011 class of GOP freshmen, many
of them spurred to office by the Tea Party
movement, which has cost cutting as its
central focus. 

The letter is a sign that President
Obama’s proposal this week to maintain
levels of funding for Israel, currently at
about $3 billion annually, will be
untouched. 

Dold joined Rep. Gary Peters (D-
Mich.), who is not a freshman lawmak-
er, in sending a similar letter last week to
House appropriators. 
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SPesach 
Seder

Joyof

Passover

Share
the Annual 

Community

at the Delicious 
Four-Course 

Meal

Traditional 
Songs

Interactive 
Seder 

Experience

Family Tables 
Can Be 

Arranged
Seder will be led by well-known 
Winnipeg Entertainers
Shayla Fink and Kinsey Posen

in association with

The generous support of the following is acknowledged: 

Congregation  Etz Chayim, Congregation Shaarey
Zedek, Jewish Child and Family Service 
and the Daniel Tallman Family Fund at the

Information / Tickets:     Rady JCC     477-7510

Etz Chayim Synagogue

Tuesday,

April 19
6:00 p.m. 

Price: ................................ $51.00
Children 3 -12 Years: .......... $19.00
Children 2 Years and Under: .... $6.50
(Plus GST)

Free Transportation is available for seniors.
Deadline to purchase tickets 
is Friday, April 8, 2011

Shayla Fink and Kinsey Posen
Special Guest Leaders 

for Community Passover Seder 
The Rose and Max Rady Jewish Community Centre in associa-

tion with the Jewish Federation of Winnipeg is pleased to present
the Annual Community Passover Seder on Tuesday, April 19 at
6:00 p.m. at Congregation Etz Chayim, 123 Matheson Ave. E. 

This is a wonderful opportunity for the entire community to
come together and enjoy the holiday of Pesach. If last year’s Seder
is any indication this year’s event is sure to be just as engaging and
haimsche for people of all ages. Moreover, this interactive Seder
experience will be complete with traditional songs, participation
of children and adults and special treats for the young ones in
attendance.

We are delighted that our special guest leaders for this program
will be Shayla Fink and Kinsey Posen. They bring with them an
entertaining program of music stories and songs. Shayla and
Kinsey are well known in our community for their talent, bringing
much pleasure to Winnipeg audiences for many years. 

Congregation Etz Chayim’s catering service will prepare a deli-
cious four-course meal for everyone to enjoy. Family tables can be
arranged and vegetarian meals are available with advance
arrangements. Transportation is available for seniors. This service
is supported by the Daniel Tallman Family Fund at the Jewish
Foundation of Manitoba. 

Don’t delay in booking your tickets for this enjoyable and mean-
ingful community event. Please make your reservation by the
Rady Jewish Community Centre. 

The Seder is presented by the Rose and Max Rady Jewish
Community Centre in association with the Jewish Federation of
Winnipeg. The generous support of Congregation Etz Chayim,
Congregation Shaarey Zedek and Jewish Child & Family Service is
acknowledged. 

SHAYLA FINK

KINSEY POSEN

By EDMON J. RODMAN
LOS ANGELES (JTA) – With so many famous Jewish names

among the Academy Awards nominees this year – Coen,
Cohen, Eisenberg, Aronofsky, Sorkin and Newman, to name a
few – it seems like a good time for a Jewish Oscar party.

But how to make an Oscar party Jewish?
In case someone like Joan Rivers asks what I’ll be wearing,

I have my total Jewish designer outfit pressed and ready:
Calvin Klein pants, Ralph Lauren shirt and Dov Charney
(American Apparel) T-shirt. But that’s not going to be nearly
enough.

Should there be a set order and ritual, like the seder? Or,
like Purim, an evening filled with costumes, beauty pageants,
shouting at bad guys and lots to drink?

Do I need a red carpet or a black-and-white tallit?
Clearly I needed help. Who ya gonna call?
No, not Ghostbusters.
Rabbi Sara Goodman, a Los Angeles chaplain, has been

holding Oscar parties for almost 25 years, even through rab-
binic school.

“I can’t say that I am at my holiest during the party,”
Goodman told JTA. “But I do see the show as a holy event,”
she added with a note of melodrama.

Her parties feature a nice buffet, and a friend brings Oscars
ballots. And then there are the tableaus: Goodman makes sure
her table is graced each year with a few thought-provoking,

Oscar-related creations that keep her guests guessing.
“One year I had a Koran on the table,” she recalls. “It was

for the movie ‘Babel.’ ”
Another year Goodman put out a Princess Diana mug, a

royal collector’s spoon and a soap box with Buckingham
Palace pictured on it. That was in 2007, when director Stephen
Frears’ “The Queen” was nominated in three categories. Helen
Mirren won the Best Actress award.

With Jewish actress Natalie Portman up for an award Feb.
27, I asked my special-effects friend Stuart Ziff for an idea for
my table.

Ziff worked in the first three “Star Wars” movies, and in
1982 he won a Technical Achievement Academy Award. He
picked up the little-known industry honor, which is handed
out at a special ceremony and dinner prior to the Oscars, for
the “motion picture figure mover” – a device that was used to
animate a puppet of ET in the famous scene when the extrater-
restrial and Elliott ride a bicycle into the air in front of the
moon. 

I was in the hands of a maker of movie magic.
To honor Portman, who was nominated for Best Actress for

her role in “Black Swan,” Ziff suggested a goose made of
chopped liver.

“Maybe we can figure out a way to make it move,” he said,
again showing his award-winning chops.

“Maybe it doesn’t need to move,” I responded, thinking the

chopped liver sculpture could double as an hors d’oeuvres.
Now that I had table art and food, what about the awards?
The pre-show Oscar balloting, the heart of any real Oscar

party, gives the guests a shot at voicing their opinions and
picking the winners. Could I call them the Mazels? What
would be my categories: Best Jewish actor who had a bar
mitzvah? Best actress who identifies as being Jewish? Best
name variation of Cohen? Best screenplay with characters who
are not stereotypically Jewish?
Things were getting complicated, so I needed to consult with
someone who could put things in perspective. I called my
uncle, a Director’s Guild member who votes for the
Academy Awards and has won an Emmy for Best Director.
“I agonize over the process,” Alexander Singer said.
In the Best Picture category, Singer said he was torn between
“Inception,” which he loved for its inventiveness; “The Social
Network,” for its great characters; and “The Kings Speech,”
for great storytelling.
How to decide? Change the ballot.
On my rejiggered Jewish ballot, if I recast the category a bit,
the answer became easy: Best movie featuring the portrayal
of a character who had a bar mitzvah but now considers
himself an atheist (so what’s new?), and though he invented a
new form of social media seems coolly distant just like your
crazy cousin who sits in front of the computer all day.
The envelope please?

How to throw a Jewish Oscar party 


